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March 12, 2019 
 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on March 12, 2019, Mark D. Hernandez, P.Eng., of Dillon Consulting, 
filed with the Clerk’s Office the Drainage Report (Report) dated March 11, 2019 for the new access 
bridges and South Talbot Road bridge replacement of the South Talbot Road Drain. 
 
A copy of the Report is attached hereto, including plans, profiles, assessment schedules, on-site 
meeting and PIC meeting minutes. 
 
Council of the Corporation of the Town of Tecumseh will consider the Report at the following date, 
time and place: 
 
Date: Tuesday, March 26, 2019 
Time:  6:30 pm  
Place: Town of Tecumseh - Council Chambers 
 917 Lesperance Road 
 Tecumseh, Ontario 
 
As a landowner assessed for these drainage works, your attendance is encouraged and requested 
at the meeting. 
 
Persons wishing to make comment at the meeting are asked to contact the Town of Tecumseh, 
Director Corporate Services & Clerk, Laura Moy at 519-735-2184 [Ext 116].   
 
For questions relating to the Drain and should you be unable to attend the meeting, a questionnaire 
is attached if you wish to provide any concerns regarding this project in writing.  Please fill out and 
send the questionnaire to the attention of the  Drainage Superintendent, Sam Paglia, P.Eng.,  at 
519-735-2184 [Ext 105]. 
 

     Laura Moy 
                Director, Corporate Services & Clerk 

 
 
 

This document is available in alternate formats upon request. 
 

NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION 
 

917 Lesperance Rd.  |  Tecumseh, ON  |  N8N 1W9  |  P: (519) 735-2184 |  F: (519) 735-6712 
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QUESTIONNAIRE – South Talbot Rd Drain 
 

1. Please print your name ______________________________________________. 

2. Please provide your parcel address so that we may confirm you are affected by this drain. 
________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________. 

3. Please provide us with a current contact phone number where you can be reached 

___________________. 

4. Please provide us with a current contact email address where you can be reached 

___________________. 

5. Please provide us with your question or concern regarding the Report 

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________.(attach additional pages and photos if required). 
 

For further information on Municipal Drainage and the Rights and Responsibilities of the 
landowner, please visit the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs website at 
www.omafra.gov.on.ca.  You can also view a Drainage Presentation on Municipal Drains 
located on the Town’s website at www.tecumseh.ca 
 
Please mail or email this completed questionnaire to the address provided below.  
Town of Tecumseh 
Attention: Sam Paglia, P.Eng, 
917 Lesperance Road 
Tecumseh, ON  N8N 1W9 
Email: spaglia@tecumseh.ca 

 
Information collected will be used in accordance with the Freedom of information and Protection of Privacy Act.  Unless otherwise 
stated in the submission, any personal information such as name, address and telephone number and property location included in 
all submissions will become part of the public record files for this project and may be included in the final report. 
 

This document is available in alternate formats upon request. 
 

QUESTIONNAIRE – Consideration of Engineer’s Report 

917 Lesperance Rd.  |  Tecumseh, ON  |  N8N 1W9  |  P: (519) 735-2184 |  F: (519) 735-6712 
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Council Report-Master (Rev 2018-08-23) 

The Corporation of the 
Town of Tecumseh 

Public Works & Environmental Services 

To: Mayor and Members of Council 

From: Sam Paglia, Drainage Superintendent/Engineering Technologist 

Date to Council: March 26, 2019 

Report Number: PWES-2019-12 

Subject: Consider Engineer’s Report – South Talbot Drain 

Recommendations 

It is recommended: 

1. That the Drainage Report and Specifications for the South Talbot Drain as prepared by 
Mr. Mark Hernandez, P. Eng., of Dillon Consulting Ltd., dated March 11, 2019 
(Drainage Report) be received;  

2. And that consideration be given to the first and second readings of a provisional by-
law to adopt the Drainage Report;  

3. And further that notice be given to all affected landowners of the Court of Revision to 
be held on Tuesday, April 23, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. in accordance with Section 46(1) of the 
Drainage Act (Act), subject to adoption of the provisional by-law. 

Background 

The Town received a Notice of Request for Drain Improvements on March 6, 2017, in 
accordance with Section 78 of The Drainage Act, for condition of severance for severance 
consent application B18/16. 

On April 25, 2017, Council accepted the recommendation under Public Works and 
Environmental Services Report No. 21/17 dated April 3, 2017 and passed resolution (RCM-
139/17) as follows: 
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Report No: PWES-2019-12 
Consider Engineer’s Report – South Talbot Drain Page 2 of 7 

THAT Dillon Consulting Ltd. be appointed Drainage Engineer to: 

(i) make an examination of the drainage area as submitted by 1185604 Ontario Inc. of Part 
of Lot 303, Con STR of 470000007000000. 

(ii) prepare a Drainage Report for the South Talbot & Holden Outlet Drain (Drain) in 
accordance with Section 78 of the Drainage Act, including provisions for future 
maintenance of the Drain. 

As recommended by the Drainage Superintendent, under Report No. 21/17. 

During the process of preparing the Drainage Report, there was a request from the Essex 
Region Conservation Authority (ERCA) for a culvert that was required for the Chrysler 
Greenway Trail System.  This culvert request enabled the Greenway path to cross over the 
South Talbot Drain. The appointed Engineer provided a temporary design for the required 
bridge, and indicated that the bridge would form part of the recommended works in the 
Drainage Report.   

The Town ensures that the early installation of such a bridge does not cause any adverse 
effects to upstream landowners.  Landowners were informed that should the culvert installation 
require any changes that would alter the temporary design recommendations, ERCA would be 
assessed 100% of those costs since the culvert is being installed before the final adoption of 
the By-Law to approve the Engineer’s Report. 

During the process of completing this examination, the Town was also concurrently planning 
the 2019 South Talbot Road reconstruction project.  In order to obtain a better price for 
1185604 Ontario Inc.’s private access culvert, the construction of this private access culvert 
was included in the tender for the 2019 South Talbot Road reconstruction project.  The 
engineering and construction costs related to the private access culvert will be transferred from 
the South Talbot Road reconstruction project and assessed to the benefiting land owner as 
identified in the March 11, 2019 Drainage Report, attached as Appendix 2. 

In addition, the replacement of road Culvert No. 46 on the South Talbot Drain was included as 
part of the 2019 South Talbot Road reconstruction project.  To legalize the replacement of 
Culvert No. 46 under the provisions of the Act, this work has been included as Bridge No. 8 in 
the Drainage Report.  The costs related to this culvert replacement have been included in the 
South Talbot Road reconstruction project and will be paid for from the Bridges Lifecycle 
Reserve fund.  

Notice of a Site Meeting was sent to all affected landowners and agencies and an on-site 
meeting was held on June 12, 2017. A record of this meeting is provided in Schedule A of the 
Drainage Report. 

The Drainage Engineer submitted a draft report to the Town, dated February 13, 2019. 
Respectively, a Public Information Centre (PIC) was held with affected landowners on March 
5, 2019. 

The Town received a final copy of the Engineer’s Final Report dated March 11, 2019 for 
consideration.  Notice of Consideration of the Drainage Report, at the March 26, 2019 Public 
Meeting of Council, was sent to all affected landowners on March 12, 2019.  
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Report No: PWES-2019-12 
Consider Engineer’s Report – South Talbot Drain Page 3 of 7 

Comments 

Section 41 Notice of Drainage Works 
(1) Upon the filing the Engineer’s Drainage Report with the Clerk, and within 30 days of the 
filing, a copy of the Drainage Report was sent together with a notice of the date of the Council 
meeting at which the Drainage Report will be considered, to: 

1. Affected property owners, within the initiating municipality, according to the last revised 
assessment roll to be the owners of lands and roads assessed for the drainage works or 
for which compensation or other allowances have been provided in the report; 

2. The Clerk of every other municipality in which any land or road is assessed for drainage 
works or compensation, or other allowances provided in the Report; 

3. The Secretary-Treasurer of the Essex Region Conservation Authority (ERCA); 
4. Any railway, public utility or road authority affected by the report; and 
5. The Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. 
6. The Director appointed for the purposes of the Drainage Act. 

Consideration by Council 
Subject to the discretion of Council, the Drainage Report may be: 

a. Referred back to the Drainage Engineer for reconsideration if it appears that there 
are, or may be errors in the report or for any other reason the report should be 
reconsidered ; or 

b. Provisionally approve by giving first and second readings to a Provisional By-law. 

Following provisional adoption of the By-law, a meeting of the Court of Revision shall be 
scheduled to allow any affected owner of land assessed for the drainage works to appeal their 
assessed costs subject to the following: 

a. Any land or road has been assessed too high or too low; or 
b. Any land or road that should have been assessed has not been assessed; or 
c. Due consideration has not been given as to type of use of land. 

Section 41  
(3) Despite subsections (1) and (2), where a block assessment is made, the notice to the 
owners of the lands so assessed need not be accompanied by a copy of the report. 

(3.1) Despite subsections (1) and (2), the council of a local municipality is not required to send 
a copy of the report to owners of lands and roads assessed for a sum of less than $100.   

Based on the comments above, it is recommended: 

1. That the Drainage Report and Specifications for the South Talbot Drain as prepared by 
Mr. Mark Hernandez, P. Eng., of Dillon Consulting Ltd., dated March 11, 2019 be 
received; and that  

2. Consideration be given to the first and second readings of a provisional by-law to adopt 
the Drainage Report; and further that 

3. The Clerk give notice to all affected landowners of the Court of Revision to be held on 
Tuesday, April 23, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. in accordance with Section 46(1) of the Drainage 
Act subject to adoption of the provisional by-law. 
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Report No: PWES-2019-12 
Consider Engineer’s Report – South Talbot Drain Page 4 of 7 

Consultations 

Financial Services 
Corporate Services & Clerk 
Public Works & Environmental Services 
Dillon Consulting 

Financial Implications 

The Town of Tecumseh is a landowner on this project and has been assessed for South Talbot 
Road. 

There are currently three roads and one trail that use the South Talbot Drain for stormwater 
conveyance. Bridge No. 8, located over South Talbot Road, has been recommended to be 
replaced as part of the South Talbot Road Reconstruction. The Town is assessed a Non-Pro-
ratable Special Benefit of $350,000 relating to the construction and cost of the report for this 
Bridge. Bridge No. 1, which is utilized by the Chrysler Canada Greenway Oldcastle Extension, 
is assessed a Special Benefit of $1,500.  

As outlined in the table below, this equates to a total assessment of $351,500 to the Town, of 
which $1,500 will be recoverable from ERCA for the Chrysler Canada Greenway Oldcastle 
Extension Trail.  

Engineer’s Estimates and Assessment Summary 

Detail Estimate 

Town of Tecumseh Road Authority – Bridges Lifecycle Fund  $350,000 

1185604 Ontario Inc. (Agricultural Lands)** $24,500 

Chrysler Canada Greenway $1,500 

Total Engineer’s Estimate & Assessment Summary $376,000 

**As shown in the table above, a portion of a Section 78 assessment for drainage works to 
agricultural lands described in an engineer’s report is eligible for grants by the Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) through the provisions set out in Sections 
85, 86, and 87 of the Drainage Act. Upon Completion of the application form, the Minister may 
pay to the treasurer of the Town 33 per cent of the assessments eligible for grant in 
accordance with the Agricultural Drainage Infrastructure Program. 

For assessments in excess of $5,000, the Town offers landowners the option of paying the 
balance, plus interest, over a five year period; the annual payments are added as a special 
charge on their taxes. 
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Report No: PWES-2019-12 
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Other than costs to administer the project, the cost of constructing the project is 100% 
recoverable by affected lands including the Town’s portion of land mentioned above and 
detailed in the Assessment Schedule included in the engineer’s report dated, March 11, 2019. 
The Town will utilize the Bridges Lifecycle Reserve to pay for the Road’s drainage assessment 
on this project and will utilize the Drain Lifecycle fund to temporarily fund the Greenway’s 
assessment until all amounts relating to the Greenway are recovered.  A copy of the Municipal 
Drain Lifecycle Reserve Fund is appended to this report. 

The engineer’s report also includes an Assessment Schedule for future maintenance as 
“Schedule E”.  

Link to Strategic Priorities 

Applicable 2017-18 Strategic Priorities 

☐ Make the Town of Tecumseh an even better place to live, work and invest 

through a shared vision for our residents and newcomers. 

☒ Ensure that the Town of Tecumseh’s current and future growth is built upon 

the principles of sustainability and strategic decision-making. 

☐ Integrate the principles of health and wellness into all of the Town of 

Tecumseh’s plans and priorities. 

☒ Steward the Town‘s “continuous improvement” approach to municipal 

service delivery to residents and businesses. 

☐ Demonstrate the Town’s leadership role in the community by promoting good 

governance and community engagement, by bringing together organizations 
serving the Town and the region to pursue common goals. 

 
 

Communications 

Not applicable ☐ 

Website  ☒ Social Media  ☐ News Release  ☐ Local Newspaper  ☐ 
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Report No: PWES-2019-12 
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This report has been reviewed by Senior Administration as indicated below and recommended 
for submission by the Chief Administrative Officer. 

Prepared by: 

Sam Paglia, P.Eng. 
Drainage Superintendent/Engineering Technologist 

Reviewed by: 

John Henderson, P.Eng. 
Manager Engineering Services 

Reviewed by: 

Phil Bartnik, P.Eng. 
Director Public Works & Environmental Services 

Reviewed by: 

Laura Moy, Dipl. M.M., CMMIII HR Professional 
Director Corporate Services & Clerk 

Reviewed by: 

Tom Kitsos, CPA, CMA, BComm 
Deputy Treasurer & Tax Collector 

Recommended by: 

Tony Haddad, MSA, CMO, CPFA 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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Attachment 
Number 

Attachment 
Name 

1 Drain Lifecycle Reserve 

2 2019-03-11-South Talbot Drain Report  
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Municipal Drain Lifecycle (1670) Funding Summary - March 8, 2019
2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Reserve Balance Start of Year (est.) $171,462 $79,272 $91,627 $142,579 $212,579
Budget Allocation $70,000 $70,000 $70,000 $70,000 $70,000
Road LC re 10th Conc. Windsor (5055) $226,000 $8,424
Watermain RF $22,250 $85,592
Block Assessment $38,564
ERCA $16,394 $1,500
Funds Available SEC $467,462 $187,916 $295,707 $212,579 $282,579
Committed (Improvements)
East Townline Drain (5046) St. Clair 78

Town of Tecumseh Roads (S26) $8,424
Block C - Lands $38,564
Block C - Roads $15,016
Town of Tecumseh Roads $2,941
Public Works (Water) $63,342

7th Concession & Extension (5047) 78 $39,452
Burke Drain (5068) 78

Parks (Chrysler Greenway - ERCA) $16,394
Public Works (Water) (S26) $22,250

South McPhee Drain (5014) 78 $27,928
West Branch Delisle (5036) 78 $15,414
O'Keefe (5044) 78 $20,719
South Talbot/Holden Branch (5027) 78 $23,020
McPherson East (5028) 78 $39,260
South Malden (Lower) & Graham (5033) 78 $12,443
South Talbot Holden Outlet (5091) 78 $1,500
10th Concession - Windsor (5055) 78 $247,000
Dawson Drain (5099) 78 $23,341
Committed (Maintenance)
Banwell Road Drain (5067) 74 $812
Colchester Townline 74 $2,406 $310
Delisle East Branch (5108) 74 $1,000
Malden Rd South (Upper) (5077) 74 $495
Banwell Rd Drain (5067) 74 $812
9th Line and Branch Drain (5059) 74 $50
North 12th Concession Drain (5069) 74 $6,000
Robinson Drain (5112) 74 $1,730
Snake Lane Drain (5113) 74 $500
South Talbot O'Connel Drain (5066) 74 $60
South Talbot East And 12th Line Drain (5071) 74 $5,500
South Talbot Holden Outlet (5095) 74 $500
Sylvestre Drain (5105) 74 $250
10th Concession Drain (5110) 74 $175
Balance Committed $388,190 $96,289 $153,128 $0 $0

Balance Uncommitted $79,272 $91,627 $142,579 $212,579 $282,579
Proposed
8th Concession - Demonte Branch (5087) 4 TBD
Colchester Townline Tile Repair (5051) 74
Banwell Rd Drain (CR42) 74 TBD
Delisle West Branch of East Branch 74 TBD
MacKenzie Drain 74 TBD
Malden Road Drain (Upper Portion) 74 TBD
10th Concession Bank Repairs 74 TBD
Webster Drain 74 TBD
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Gzowski Upper & Lower (5040) 78 TBD
Collins/Hwy#3 (5045) 78 TBD
South Talbot Holden Outlet - O'Neil Culvert (5091) 78 $3,412
West Townline Mooney Creek (5048) 78 TBD
11th Concession Drain (CR 42) 78 TBD
Antaya Drain (5100) 78 TBD
Curtis Drain 78 TBD
CYR Extension 78 TBD
Dame Drain (CR42) 78 TBD
Dawson & Outlet Drain (5099) 78 TBD
Desjardin Drain (5103) 78 TBD
Gouin Drain (5101) 78 TBD
Hurley Relief Drain (5085) 78 TBD
JC Smith (5042) 78 TBD
Klondyke and Branch (CR42) 78 TBD
Lachance (5102) 78 TBD
Lesperance Road West Drain (CR 42) 78 TBD
Lesperance Road East Drain (CR 42) 78 TBD
McPherson Drain (5062) 78 TBD
Oldcastle Road Drain (5061) 78 TBD
Pike Creek (5058) 78 TBD
Shreve Drain (5084) 78 TBD
Sullivan Creek Drain (5056) 78 TBD
Wellwood Drain 78 $5,000
Wolfe Drain 78 TBD
Total Proposed $0 $8,412 $0 $0 $0

Balance Available $79,272 $83,215 $142,579 $212,579 $282,579
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File No. 17-5749

Mayor and Council
The Corporation of the Town of Tecumseh
917 Lesperance Road
Tecumseh, Ontario
N8N 1W9

Drainage Report for New Access Bridges & South Talbot Road
Bridge Replacement on the

Sourn Tu,nor DurN
Town of Tecumseh

Mayor and Council:

Instructions

The Municipality received a request for a new access bridge serving Pt. Lot 303, South
Talbot Road Concession (Roll No. 470-00700) over the South Talbot Drain that was
filed at the Municipal Office on 6 March 2017 . The request for the new culvert results
from a request of severance where the severed agricultlral zoned parcel requires its
own access. Council accepted the request under Section 78 of the Drainage Act and on
2May 2017 appointed Dillon Consulting Limited to prepare a report.

Watershed Description

The South Talbot Drain is located entirely within the Municipality of Tecumseh. The
upper end starts at a point approximately 59 metres (195 feet) south of the southerly
limit of King's Highway No. 3 on the west side of Oldcastle Road. The drain proceeds
southerly along the west side of Oldcastle Road to Walker Road where the drain turns
west and crosses Walker Road. The drain then turns southerly to run on the westerly
side of Walker Road to South Talbot Road. The drain then flows westerly along the
north side of South Talbot Road to Holden Road where it then turns south to run on the
easterly side of Holden Road and outlets into the Holden Outlet Drain on the west side
of Holden Road.

Drain Historv

The recent history of Engineers' reports for the South Talbot and Holden Outlet Drain
follows:

1.6 May 2007 by Tim Oliver, P.Eng.: The report recommended the
replacement and extension of Bridge No. 5 as a joint-use bridge under By-law
No.2009-40.

26 April 2006 by Tim Oliver, P.Eng.: The recommended work included the
brushing and cleaning of the South Talbot Drain from Walker Road to its outlet
into the Holden Outlet Drain. The report also recommended the removal of an
existing access culvert and the lowering and extension of an existing culvert.

a

a

DILI.JON
CONSULTINC

l0 Fifih Street South

Chatharn, Ontalio

Cturada

N7M 4V4

'l'elephone

s19.J54.7802

Fax

5 I 9.3 54.2050

Dillon Consulting

Limited
Dillon Consulting Limited
I I March 2019

South Talbot Drain
Page I of2314



. 3 November 1978 by Maurice Armstrong, P.Eng.: The recommended work
included the entire South Talbot Drain and the portion of the Holden Outlet
Drain east of Howard Avenue and west of Holden Road being brushed and the
drain bottom cleaned. Work also included the repair and improvement of a
number of private access culverts on the drain.

On-Site Meetine

An on-site meeting was held on 12 June 2017. Arecord of the meeting is provided in
Schedule'A', which is appended hereto.

Survev

Our survey and examination of the South Talbot Drain was carried out on the 13ft day
of June 201,7. A portion of the drain was surveyed both upstream and downstream of
the proposed site for the new access bridge. Additional survey was carried out on the
July 17ft, 2017 for a new bridge installed for the chrysler Greenway Trail system. A
portion of the drain was surveyed both upstream and downstream of the new bridge.

Existins Conditions and Recommendations

The bridge numbers correspond with the 26 Apil2006 report prepared by Tim Oliver,
P.Eng.

Specific bridge numbers have been designated for ease of reference between the
specifications and the drawings. The locations, dimensions, condition and use of each
bridge are as follows:

Bridge No. 1A: Roll No. Chrysler Greenway Trail System Access Bridge

A recently constructed 16 m long, 1200 mm diameter comrgated steel pipe with stone
rip-rap end protection provides access for a new trail system as part of the Chrysler
Canada Greenway Oldcastle Extension.

We recommend that this bridge be incorporated as part of the drain under this report.

Bridge No. 5: Roll No.470-00800 Ronald R. & Melanie L. Gosselin

This access bridge was installed under the 2007 report as a joint-use (farm and
residential) bridge replacement. With this land severance, this bridge will no longer
provide access to the farm (Roll No. 470-00700) and will serve only the residential
property. The top width exceeds the standard for a single use access bridge therefore
the landowner will be assessed a larger portion of the maintenance costs. For these
reasons, an amended Schedule of Assessment for assessment purposes is required. We
recommend that for future repair and maintenance works on this bridge, Schedule 'E'
shall be used for assessment purposes. The specifications for Bridge N o. 5 inthe2007
report (By-law 2009-40) shall govern.

Bridge No. 5A: Roll No. 470-00700 1185604 Ontario Inc.

A new farm access bridge is required for access across South Talbot Drain serving Roll
No. 470-00700. we recommend a new 19 m long, 1200 mm diameter aluminized
comrgated steel pipe with stone rip-rap end protection providingal2.2 m (40 ft.)
driveable top width be installed under this report.

Dillon Consulting Limited
11 March 2019

South Talbot Drain
Page 2 of2315



Bridge No. 8: Station 1+487 (South Talbot Road)

An 11.4 m long, 2.0 m span concrete culvert provides a road crossing at the
intersection of South Talbot Road and Holden Road. A culvert was shown at this
location on the profile in the 2006 report which references the bridge as Bridge No. 8.
The municipality will be undertaking the reconstruction of South Talbot Road. It is
understood that the replacement of this culvert will take place as part of the road
reconstruction.

We recommend that this culvert be replaced with a new 22.4 m long, 2200 mmspan x
1900 mm rise concrete box culvert complete with concrete block and sloped stone end
walls.

Design Considerations

The Design and Construction Guidelines published by the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) recommends that open drainage
systems and farm crossings serving farmlands be designed to effectively contain and
convey the peak runoffgenerated from a storm event having a frequency ofoccunence
of I in 2 years. Based on discussion with the Essex Region Conservation Authority,
the road culvert has been designed to maintain the 100 year surface water elevation
when compared to existing conditions. This will provide for a higher level of service
for the roadway.

We believe that these design standards should provide a reasonable level of service, but
it should be clearly understood that runoff generated from large storms or fast snow
melts may sometimes exceed the capacity of the proposed systems and result in surface
ponding for short periods of time.

Allowances

In accordance with Sections 29 and 30 of the Drainage Act, we do not anticipate any
agricultural lands being damaged or taken as a result of the proposed drainage works.
Any damage to existing grassed areas shall be restored to original conditions as part of
the work. Therefore, 'Schedule B' for Allowances has not been included in this report.

Recommendations and Cost Estimate

Based on our review of the history, the information obtained during the site meeting,
and our examination and analysis of the survey data, we recommend that the South
Talbot Drain be repaired and improved as described below:

Dillon Consulting Limited
I I March 2019

South Talbot Drain
Page 3 of2316



Item Description Amount

1 New access bridge works, as follows

a) Bridge No. 54. (Roll No. 470-00700) - Supply and
place anew 19 m long, 1200 mmdiameteraluminized
comrgated steel pipe (CSP) culvert with 125 mm x 25
mm comrgations and 2.8 mm thickness including
coupler and hardware (see Specifications), clear stone
bedding with filter fabric overlay (approximately 15

tonnes), full Granular 'B' backfill (approximately 70
tonnes), native material to construct the 0.50 m wide
native buffer strips (approximately 20 m3), Granular
'A' driveway surface material (approximately 45
tonnes) and sloping stone end walls (approximately 25
m2). All surplus native materials resulting from the
culvert installation are to be trucked away to an
approved dumping site at the Contractor's expense.

$18,700.00

SUB.TOTAL - EXCLUDING SECTION 26 COSTS $18,700.00

2. Site meeting, drain survey, design, assessments and report
preparation including expenses and incidentals and final
inspection.

$5,000.00

3. ERCA application review and permit fee $800.00

TOTAL _ EXCLUDING SECTION 26 COSTS $24,500.00

SECTION 26 NON PRO.RATABLE COSTS

4. Road bridge replacement works, as follows:

a) BridgeNo. 8 (South TalbotRoad) -Removal and off-
site disposal of existing 12 m long concrete box
culvert, existing end walls and backfill that is not
suitable for use as native backfill. Supply and
installation of a new 2200 mm span x 1900 mm rise
precast concrete box culvert, 22.4 m long with
concrete block and sloped stone end walls
(approximately 200 m2) including Granular 'A'
levelling base (approximately 35 tonnes) and
compacted Granular 'A' backfill (approximately 800
tonnes). The work shall include cut-off walls, dowels,
cast in place distribution slab, deck waterproofing
membrane, protection board, concrete sealer, cable
concrete mat, rigid insulation, 150 mm diameter Big
'O' subdrains with rodent gates, extensions to existing
culverts, rip rap ,delineators and object markers.

$315,000.00

SUB.TOTAL - SECTION 26
NON PRO.RATABLE COSTS

$315,000.00

Dillon Consulting Limited
1l March2019

South Talbot Drain
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Item Description Amount

5 Bridge No. 8 engineering cost apportionment $35,000.00

6. Bridge No. 1A engineering cost apportionment $1,500.00

TOTAL - SECTION 26
NON PRO.RATABLE COSTS

$351,500.00

OVERALL TOTAL ESTIMATE - SOUTH
TALBOT DRAIN

(Excluding Applicable Taxes)

$376,000.00

The estimate provided in this report was prepared according to current materials and
installation prices as of the date of this report. In the event of delays from the time of
filing of the report by the Engineer to the time of tendering the work, it is understood that
the estimate of cost is subject to inflation. The rate of inflation shall be calculated using
the Consumer Price Index applied to the cost of construction from the date of the report
to the date of tendering.

Should the Road Authority elect to construct the drainage works across their road right-
of-ways (Section 26.0 increased cost items) with their own forces, as per Section 69 of
the Drainage Act, R.S.O.,1990, the Road Authority shall remain responsible for their
allotment of costs for the preparation of this report as outlined in our estimate. Should
the Road Authority elect not to undertake this work, the work items, as noted under
Section 26 above, should be kept separate when tendering out the entire drainage
works. Special Provisions for full detailed specifications for the South Talbot Road
Bridge are appended to this report following the General Specifications.

Assessment of Costs

The individual assessments are comprised of three (3) assessment components:

i. Benefit (advantages relating to the betterment of lands, roads, buildings, or
other structures resulting from the improvement to the drain).

ii. Outlet Liability (part of cost required to provide outlet for lands and roads).

iii. Special Benefit (additional work orfeature that may not affectfunction of the
drain).

We have assessed the estimated costs against the affected lands and roads as listed in
Schedule'C'under "Value of SpecialBenefit," "Valueof Benefit" and "Valueof Outlet."
Details of the Value of Special Benefit listed in Schedule 'C' are provided in Schedule
'D.t

All costs are pro-ratable unless specifically noted otherwise.

Assessment Rationale

Special Benefit assessment shown in Schedule 'C' and detailed in Schedule 'D' were
derived as follows:

1. An engineering cost portion of $ 1,500.00 for the design provisions on the future
replacement of Bridge No. 1A has been assessed l00vo against Town of
Tecumseh under Section26 of the Drainage Act and shall be a non-proratable
assessment.

Dillon Consulting Lirnited
1l March2019
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2. Costs for the new access bridge (Bridge No. 5,{) has been assessed l00Vo to
adjoining property Roll No. 470-00700 as listed under "value of Special
Benefit."

3. Costs for the new road crossing (Bridge No. 8) has been assessed 1007o to Town
of Tecumseh Road Authority under Section 26 of the Drainage Act and shall be
a non-proratable assessment.

Utilities

It may become necessary to temporarily or permanently relocate utilities that may
conflict with the construction recommended under this report. In accordance with
Section 26 of the Drainage Act, we assess any relocation cost against the public utility
having jurisdiction. Under Section 69 of the Drainage Act, the public utility is at liberty
to do the work with its own forces, but if it should not exercise this option within a
reasonable time, the Municipality will anange to have this work completed and the
costs will be charged to the appropriate public utility.

Future Maintenance

We recommend that future work of repair and maintenance of the South Talbot Drain
access bridges (Bridge Nos. 1A, 5 and 5a) be carried out by the Town of Tecumseh at
the expense of the property or properties accessed by the bridge and of the lands and
roads in the same relative proportions as shown in Schedule 'E,' but only to those
properties located upstream of each bridge. The specifications for the future
maintenance of Bridge Nos. 1A and 54, are provided within this report.

Part of the maintenance cost of each bridge will be assessed as a Special Benefit
assessment against the property or properties served by the bridge. The remainder of
the maintenance cost will be assessed as Outlet assessment only to the lands and roads
upstream of each bridge prorated to the assessments shown in Schedule ,E.,

schedule 'E' represents all the lands and roads upstream of Bridge No. 5 and is
applicable to the other primary access bridge (Bridge No. 5,{) located further upstream
by including only those properties that are upstream of the said bridge. The outlet
assessment portion is based on an arbitrary amount of $10,000.00 of future access
bridge maintenance costs. As for the distribution of assessment for future maintenance
of the other upstream access bridges (Bridge Nos .1,2,3,4,6 andT)noprovisions have
been provided under this report.

The division between Special Benefit and Outlet assessment for future maintenance
costs of each bridge shall be as follows:

Bridge
No.

Type Owner(s) Special
Benefit

Outlet

1A Public Utility Town of Tecumseh
(Section 26)

l00Vo O%io

5
Primary

(Residential)
Roll No. 470-00800 65Vo 357o

5A
Primary
(Farm)

Roll No. 470-00700 5OVo 50Vo

8 Road
Town of Tecumseh

(Section 26)
l00Vo 0Vo

Dillon Consulting Limited
II March2019
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Drawings and Specifications
Attached to this report is "Schedule F," which contain specifiqations setting out the
details of the recommended works, and "Schedule G," which represents the following
drawings that are also attached to this report:

Page 1 of 7:

Page2 of7.'
Page 3 of 7:

Page 4 of 7:
Page 5 of 7:
Page 6 of 7:
PageT ofTz

Watershed Plan
Plan 2
Bridge No. LA Details
Bridge No. 5A Details & Design Table
Bridge No. 8 Details S-1
Bridge No. 8 Details S-2
Bridge No.8 Details S-3

Approvals

The construction and/or improvement to a drainage works, including repair and
maintenance activities, and all operations connected therewith are subject to the
approval, inspection, by-laws and regulations of all Municipal, Provincial, Federal and
other authorities having jurisdiction in respect to any maffers embraced by the proposed
works. Prior to any construction or maintenance works, the Municipality or proponent
designated on the Municipality's behalf shall obtain all required approvals/permits and
confirm any construction limitations including timing windows, mitigationloff-setting
measures, standard practices or any other limitations related to in-stream works.

Grants

In accordance with the provisions of Sections 85, 86 and 87 of the Drainage Act, a
grant in the amount of 33-l/3 percent of the assessment eligible for a grant may be
made in respect to the assessment made under this report upon privately owned lands
used for agricultural purposes. The assessments levied against privately owned
agricultural land must also satisfy all other eligibility criteria set out in the Agricultural
Drainage Infrastructure Program policies. Most of the privately owned lands are used
for agricultural purposes and are eligible underthe A.D.I.P. policies. We are not aware
of any lateral drains involved in this work that would not be eligible for a grant. We
recommend that application be made to the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs in accordance with Section 88 of the Drainage Act, forthis grant, as well
as for all other grants for which this work may be eligible.

Respectfully submitted,

m/4L
DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED

Mark D. Hemandez, P.Eng.
MDH:wlb:ges

#

HEfifrJAI'JFEI

1g0s7r0gg
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SCHEDULE 6A

SOUTH TALBOT DRAIN - SITE MEETING

JUNE l2,2ol7

Location: 1364 South Talbot Road

In Attendance (see sign-in sheet attached)

Melanie & Ron Gosselin
Marlene O'Neil
Randal and Celeste O'Neil
Rick and Laurie Raymond
Kerry Hric
Frank and Donna O'Neil
Sam Paglia - Town of Tecumseh
Mark Hernandez - Dillon Consulting Limited
Vishwa Thakkar - Dillon Consulting Limited

Mr. Paglia introduced himself as the Drainage Superintendent for the Town of Tecumseh and Mr. Hernandez

and Ms. Thakkar of Dillon Consulting as the drainage engineers for the project. Mr. Paglia explained that the

meeting is a formal meeting under the Drainage Act and that the South Talbot Holden Outlet Drain is a
Municipal Drain having status under the Act. Further it was noted that Drainage Act is a provincial Act falling

under the purview of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs but is administered by the

local municipalities.

It was discussed that the Town received a formal request froml364 South Talbot Road the requirement for a

new culvert to access their farm property. In addition, the Town received concerns regarding blockage in road

side ditch and it was determined by the Town that the blockage concern in the ditch belongs to the county.

Therefore, the Town will advise the County of the concerns.

It was discussed that the cost of the culvert will be paid by the owner and the reason for inviting everyone to

the site meeting was to make them aware that they are in the drain watershed and will have to contribute for
future maintenance of this culvert. This meeting was also for residents to express any concern regarding the

drain and culvert.
It was confirmed that the watershed design established in the previous report will be reviewed to determine

whether or not it is sufficient or if it should be modified.

No concerns were raised with respect to the addition of the culvert.

Following this meeting the next steps include: a topographical survey of the area and preparation of a draft

report. The draft report will be circulated to the landowners and a public meeting will be held to discuss the

contents of the draft report. In particular feedback will be requested if there are any revisions to the watershed

boundaries, ownership changes, or similar concerns. The public meeting will be an opportunity to discuss the

report and answer questions prior to the formal board meetings. Following the public meeting, the report will
be finalized.

D illo n C o ns ultin g Limit e d
1I March2019
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The Drainage Act mandates that two meetings be held in front of council. The first is the Meeting to Consider
which addresses the technical aspects of the report. The second is the Court of Revision which considers
assessments. If there are no appeals, Council passes the report into bylaw and the Town can proceed to tender
the project. Notices are sent out in advance to advice of the meeting dates. A current copy of the report is
provided with the notice.

There is a grant program available through OMAFRA, whereby properties that have the farm class tax rate are

eligible for a one-third grant. The municipality applies for the grant on behalf of the landowners and bills the
landowners the net cost of their assessment after grant. Further, the municipality can work with qualifying
landowners to debenture costs.

Minutes taken by Vishwa Thaklar, Dillon Consulting Ltd.

Dillon Consulting Limited
lI March2019
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PRIVATELY.OWNED. AGRICULTURAL LANDS (GRANTABLE)

Area Affected

Roll No. Con. Description (Acres) (Ha.)

"SCHEDULE C'
SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENT

SOUTH TALBOT DRAIN

TOWN OF TECUMSEH

Owner

Special

Benefit Benefit Outlet

Total

Assessment

470-00700 STR Lot 303

Total on Privalely-Owned - Agricultural Lands...........

SECTION 26 INCREASED COSTS - NON PRO-RATABLE

Description

99.08 40.10 1185604 Ontario lnc.

Owner

$24,500.00 $0,00 $0.00 $24,500.00

$24,500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $24,500.00

Special Total

AssessmenlBenefit Benelit Oullet

South Talbot Boad Town of Tecumseh Road Authority

Chrysler Canada Greenway Oldcastle Extension Town ol Tecumseh

Total Section 26 lncreased Costs (Non Pro-ralable)........

TOTAL ASSESSMENT. .

(Acres) (Ha.)

Total Area: 99.08 40.10

$350,000.00

$1,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$o.oo

$o.oo

$350,000.00

$1,500.00

$351,500.00

$376,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$o.oo

$o.oo

$351,s00.00

$376,000.00

D illon C o nsulting Limit e d
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Roll No. Owner

"SCHEDULE D'
DETAILS OF SPECIAL BENEFIT

SOUTH TALBOT DRAIN

TOWN OF TECUMSEH

SPECIAL BENEFIT ASSESSMENT
(AGRICULTURAL LANDS)

Item Description

Estimated

Cost

Cost of

Report

Special

Benefit

470-00700 1185604 Ontario lnc. Bridoe No. SA-Supply and place a new 19 m long,
1200 mm diameter aluminized corlugated steel
pipe (CSP) culvert. (100%)

$18,700.00 $5,800.00 $24,500.00

Total Special Benefit Assessment (Excl. Non Pro-Ratable Costs)......., $18,700.00 $5,800.00 $24,s00.00

SPECIAL BENEFIT ASSESSMENT
(SECTION 26 - NON PRO-RATABLE COSTS)

Owner Item Description

Estimated

Cost

Cost of

Report

Special

Benefit

South Talbot Town ol Tecumseh Road
Road Authority

Edlhe_Noj-Supply and place a new 27 m long,
1 900 x 1 900 mm precast concrete box culvert
under South Talbot Road.

$315,000.00 $35,000.00 $350,000.00

Town of Tecumseh Bridqe No. 1A-(Future Replacement) (100%) $o.oo $1,500.00 $1,500.00

Total Special Benetit Assessment (Non Pro-Ratable Costs)............ .. $315,000.00 $36,500.00 $351,500.00

OVERALL TOTAL SPECIAL BENEFIT ASSESSMENT. . . $376,000.00

D illo n C ons ultin g Limit e d
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"SCHEDULE E"

SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENT FOR FUTUHE MAINTENANCE OF BRIDGE NO.5

SOUTH TALBOT DRAIN

TOWN OF TECUMSEH

ONTARIO LANDS:

Description

Area Affected

(Acres) (Ha.) Owner

Special

Benefit Benefit Outlet

Total

Assessment

King's Highway No. 3

Total on Ontario Lands.

MUNICIPAL LANDS:

Description

0.37 0.15 Province of Ontario $0.00 $0.00 $70.00 $70.00

$0.00 $0.00 $70.00 $70.00

Area Affected

(Acres) (Ha.) Owner

Special

Benefit Benefit Outlet

Tolal

Assessment

South Talbot Road

Oldcastle Road

Walker Road (County Road No. 11)

Chrysler Canada Greenway Oldcastle Extension

Total on Municipal Lands..............

PRIVATELY.OWNED - NON-AGRICULTUBAL LANDS:

Roll No. Con. Description

5.90

2.77

9.27

1.17

2.39

1.12

3.75

0.47

$0.00

$o.oo

$0.00

$0.00

$o.oo

$o.oo

$o.oo

$o.oo

Town of Tecumseh

Town of Tecumseh

County ot Essex

Town of Tecumseh

$1,083.00

$507.00

$1,699.00

$128.00

$1,083.00

$507.00

$1,699.00

$128.00

$0.00 $0.00 $3,417.00 $3,417.00

Area Alfected

(Acres) (Ha.) Owner

Special

Benefit Benefit Outlet

Total

Assessment

470-08400

470-08300

470-08200

470-081 00

470-08000

470-07900

470-O7820

470-07800

470-O7600

470-07500

470-07200

470-07201

470-07202

470-O7203

470-O7300

470-00800

470-00600

470-00400

0.31STH

STH

STR

STB

STR

STR

0.26

0.31

0.31

0.31

0.31

0.29

o.44

1.04

1.08

1.06

0.11

0.13

0.13

0.13

0.13

STR

STR

STR

STR

STR

STR

STR

STR

STR

STR

STR

0.13

0.13

0.12

0.18

o.42

N. Pt. Lot 303

N. Pr. Lot 303

N. Pt. Lot 303

N. Pt. Lot 303

N. Pt. Lot 303
RP 12R16257
Pt.2

N. Pt. Lot 303

Lot 303 RP
12R22456 Pt.2

Lot 303 RP
12R22456Pt.1

N. Pt. Lot 303

N. Pt. Lot 303

Pt. Lot 302 RP
12R1335 Pt. 1

N. Pr. Lot 302
RP 12R4318 Pt.

2

Pt. Lot 302 RP

1213926 Pt. 4

Pt. Lot 302 RP

12R13962 Pt. of
Pt.2&3

N. Pt. Lot 302
RP 12R15725
Pts 1&2

s. Pr. Lot 302

S. Pt. Lot 302 RP
12R15265 Pts

1&2

0.31

0.28 0.11

John M. Monaghan

Robert E, Harrison

Andre J. Masse

Donald F. & Cheryl Mclninch

Stephen Martin

Stephen Martin

Richard L. Raymond

Lorne Clarke & Christine M.

Soanes

Kerry Hric

Mark S. Slephen

Simon T. & Tammy L. Wicks

George & Helen Dobrich

Vinko & Jelena Paulic

Paul & Danica Kalic

Ante Kalic

Ronald R. & Melanie L. Gosselin

Frank E. & Donna J. O'Neil

Randal & Celeste O'Neil

$0.00 $0.00 $30.00 $30.00

$o.oo

$o.oo

$o.oo

$o.oo

$0.00

$0.00

$o.oo

$0.00

$0.00

$o.oo

$o.oo

$0.00

$o.oo

$0.00

$o.oo

$0.00

$o.oo

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$o.oo

$o.oo

$o.oo

$0.00

$o.oo

$o.oo

$0.00

$o.oo

$0.00

$0.00

$o.oo

$30.00

$35.00

$35.00

$3s.00

$35.00

$35.00

$35.00

$33.00

$49.00

$75.00

$77.00

$76.00

$83.00

$95.00

$30.00

$35.00

$3s.00

$35.00

$35.00

$35.00

$35.00

$33.00

$49.00

$75.00

$68.00

$77.00

$76.00

$90.00

$46.00

$83.00

$95.00

0.73 0.30 $0.00 $68.00

0.M

0.43

STR S. Pt. Lot303 o.43 0.17

1.87 0.76 $0.00 $90.00

$0.00 $46.00

0.601.49

2.13 0.86
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Roll No. Con.

Area Affected

Description (Acres) (Ha.) Owner

Special

Benefit Benefit Outlet

Total

Assessment

470-00300

Total on Privately-Owned - Non-Agricuttural Lands....

PRIVATELY.OWNED - AGRICULTURAL LANDS

Roll No. Con. Description

STR S. Pt. LOt 302 0.69 0.28 Raymond J. & Lori M. Simard $0.00 $0.00 $66.00 $66.00

$0.00 $0.00 $1,028.00 $1 ,028.00

Area Aflected

(Acres) (Ha.) Owner

Special

Benefit Benefit Outlet

Total

Assessment

470-00700

470-00500

470-O7400

470-08800

STR

STR

S. Pt. Lot 303

s. Pr. Lot 302 RP

12R15074 Pts 1-

4

s. Pt. Lot 302

N. Pr. Lor302
RP 12R16121

Pts.6-11 Pt.Pt.
5

47.00

62.73

11.50

28.35

19.02

25.39

4.65

1't.47

$0.00

$o.oo

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

I 185604 Ontario lnc.

1185610 Ontario lnc.

1185610 Ontario lnc.

Kalminder & lnderjeet Singh

$1,724.00

$2,301.00

$421.00

$1,039.00

$1,724.00

$2,301.00

$421.00

$1,039.00

$s,485.00

$10,000.00

STR

STR

Total on Privately-Owned - Agricultural Lands.

TOTAL ASSESSMENT

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$o.oo

$5,485.00

$10,000.00
(Acres) (Ha.)

Total Area: 182.71 73.97

D illo n C o ns ultin g Limit e d
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1.0

2.0

(6ScnnuulE F"
Nnw Accnss Bnrncns & Souru T,ll.nor Rol,n Bnrncn Rrpr..lcnvrnNT oN TrrE

SourH T.lr.nor DnuN
Town of Tecumseh

Spncrnr, Pnovrsroxs
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

The General Specifications attached hereto is part of "Schedule F." It also forms part of this
specification and is to be read with it, but where there is a difference between the requirements of
the General Specifications and those of the Special Provisions which follow, the Special Provisions
will take precedence.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

The work to be carried out under this Contract includes, but is not limited to, the supply of
all labour, equipment and materials to complete the following items:

19 m long, 1200 mm diameter aluminized comrgated steel pipe
(CSP) culvert with 125 mm x 25 mm comrgations and 2.8 mm
thickness including coupler and hardware (see Specifications),
clear stone bedding with filter fabric overlay (approximately 15

tonnes), full Granular 'B' backfill (approximately 70 tonnes),
native material to construct the 0.50 m wide native buffer strips
(approximately 20 m3, Granular'A' driveway surface material
(approximately 45 tonnes) and sloping stone end walls
(approximately 25 mz). All surplus native materials resulting
from the culvert installation are to be trucked away to an

approved dumping site at the Contractor's expense.

disposal ofexisting 12 m long concrete box culvert, existing end
walls and backfill that is not suitable for use as native backfill.
Supply and installation of a new 2200 mm span x 1900 mm rise
precast concrete box culvert, 22.4 mlongwith concrete block and
sloped stone end walls (approximately 200 m2) including
Granular 'A' levelling base (approximately 35 tonnes) and
compacted Granular 'A' backfill (approximately 800 tonnes).
The work shall include cut-off walls, dowels, cast in place
distribution slab, deck waterproofing membrane, protection
board, concrete sealer, cable concrete mat, rigid insulation, 150
mm diameter Big 'O' subdrains with rodent gates, extensions to
existing culverts, rip rap ,delineators and object markers.

Dillon Consulting Limited
11 March 2019
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3.0

4.0

5.0

ACCESS TO THE WORK

Access to the drain for Bridge No. 54 and Bridge No. 8 shall be from South Talbot Road. Access

to the drain for Bridge No. 1A shall be from Oldcastle Road. Through traffic must be maintained
at all times along municipal roads with the required traffic control as per Section 13.0 in the
General Specifications. All construction materials for the bridge are to be placed on the field side

of the road side drains. Any damage resulting from the Contractor's access to the bridge site shall
be rectified to pre-existing conditions at his expense.

WORKING AREA

The working area at the bridge site shall be restricted to a radius of 20.0 m from the proposed

centre of the new culvert.

Any damages to lands and/or roads from the Contractor's work within the working areas
for the bridge sites shall be restored to pre-existing conditions at his/her expense.

BRTDGE CONSTRUCTTON (BRIDGE NO. 5A)

5.1 Location of New Access Bridge

The new bridge structure shall be installed as shown on the drawing attached hereto.

5.2 Materials for New Bridge

Materials shall be as follows:

Culvert Pipe Bridee No. SA-New 19 m long, 1200 mm diameter aluminizedType II
corrugated steel pipe (CSP) wallthickness of 2.8 mmand 125 mmx25
tnrn corrugations with rerolled ends.

Pipe Bedding Below
Pipe

Bacffill

Driveway Surface

New culvert shall be joined with annular aluminized corrugated wide
bolt and angle couplers (minimum of 8 corrugation overlap and 2.8
mm wall thickness) and no single pipe less than 6.0 m in length. All
pipes connected with couplers shall abut to each other with no more
than a 25 mm gap between pipes prior to installation of the coupler and
wrapped with filter fabric.

20-25 mm clear stone conforming to OPSS Division 10.

Erosion Stone

Buffer Strips

Filter Fabric

Granular'B' conforming to OPSS Division 10.

Granular 'A' made from crushed limestone conforming to OPSS
Division 10. Minimum 200 mm thickness.

All stone to be usedfor erosion protection shall be 125 - 250 mm clear
quarried rock or OPSS 1004, minimum 300 mm thickness.

Dry native material free of topsoil, organic matter, broken concrete,
steel, wood and deleterious substances.

"Non-Woven" geotextile filter fabric with a minimum strength equal to
or greater thanTerrafix270R, Amoco 4546, Mirafi 140NC or approved
equivalent.

Dillon Consulting Limited
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6.0

5.3 Culvert Installation

Suitable dykes shall be constructed in the drain so that the installation of the pipe can be
accomplished in the dry. The drain bottom shall be cleaned, prepared, shaped and compacted to
suit the new culvert configuration, as shown on the drawings. Granular materials shall be

compacted to I00Vo of their maximum dry density; imported clean native materials shall be

supplied, placed and compacted to 95Eo of their maximum dry density.

5.4 Sloping Stone End Walls

End walls shall be constructed of quarry stone rip-rap, as specified herein. Each end wall shall
extend from the invert of the new culvert to the top of the proposed lane. The end walls shall be

sloped 1 vertical to 1.5 horizontal with a filter fabric underlay surrounding the pipe and spanning
across the entire width of the drain and wrapping around the drain banks to align with the ends of
the new pipe culvert. The minimum thickness requirement of the erosion stone layer is 300 mm
with no portion of the filter fabric to be exposed to sunlight.

5.5 Granular'A'Driveway

The Contractor shall construct the driveway with a maximum 3Vo cross-fall grade consisting of a
minimum 200 mm thickness of compacted Granular 'A' (crushed limestone) surface. The
minimum top width of the driveway shall be as shown on the drawings.

5.6 Native Materials

Native materials suitable for use as backfill, as defined under Section 5.2, shall be salvaged from
the existing bridge site, as required to complete the work as shown on the drawings, (Native
Backfill Zone only). Where there is an insufficient amount of native fill materials forbacKilling
the culvert, the Contractor may elect to import additional dry native materials or alternatively use

Granular'B' at his/her own expense.

5.7 Lateral Tile Drains

Should the Contractor encounter any lateral tiles within the proposed culvert limits not shown on
attached drawings, the Contractor shall re-route the outlet tile drain(s) in consultation with the
Drainage Superintendent, as required, to accommodate the new culvert. Tile drain outlets
through the wall of the new culvert pipe will not be permitted. All costs associated with re-
routing lateral tile drains (if any) shall be at the Contractor's expense.

ROAD BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION (BRIDGE NO.8)

6.1 Location of New Road Bridge

The new bridge structure shall be installed as shown on the drawing attached hereto.

6.2 Materials for New Road Bridge

Materials shall be as follows:

Culvert Bridee No. 8-New 22.4m long, 2200 mm span x 1900 mm rise precast
concrete box culvert as per OPSS 1821

Pipe Bedding Below 20-25 mm clear stone conforming to OPSS Division 10.

Culvert

Bacffill Granular'B' conforming to OPSS Division 10.

Concrete Block 750 mm x 750 mm x 1500 mm precast concrete Lock-Block with
Texturlocl{M finish
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Erosion Stone

Filter Fabric

All stone to be usedfor erosion protection shall be 125 - 250 mm clear
quarried rock or OPSS 1004, minimum 300 mm thickness.

"Non-Woven" geotextile filter fabric with a minimum strength equal to
or greater than Terrafix 270R, Amoco 4546, Mirafi 140NC or approved
equivalent.

7.O

6.3 Culvert Installation

Suitable dykes shall be constructed in the drain so that the installation of the culvert can be

accomplished in the dry. The drain bottom shall be cleaned, prepared, shaped and compacted to
suit the new culvert configuration, as shown on the drawings. Granular materials shall be

compacted to I00Vo of their maximum dry density; imported clean native materials shall be

supplied, placed and compactedto 95Eo of their maximum dry density.

6.4 Sloping Stone End Walls

End walls shall be constructed of quarry stone rip-rap, as specified herein. Each end wall shall
extend from the invert of the new culvert to the top of the proposed lane. The end walls shall be

sloped 1 vertical to 1.5 horizontal with a filter fabric underlay surrounding the pipe and spanning
across the entire width of the drain and wrapping around the drain banks to align with the ends of
the new pipe culvert. The minimum thickness requirement of the erosion stone layer is 300 mm
with no portion of the filter fabric to be exposed to sunlight.

6.5 Site Clean-up and Restoration

As part of the work and upon completion, the Contractor shall remove and dispose of, off-site any
loose timber, logs, stumps, large stones, rubber tires, cinder blocks or other debris from the drain
bottom and from the side slopes. Where the construction works cross a lawn, the Contractor shall
take extreme care to avoid damaging the lawn, shrubs and trees encountered. Upon completion of
the work, the Contractor shall completely restore the area by the placement and fine grading of
topsoil and seeding or sodding the area as specified by the Engineer or Drainage Superintendent.

ACCESS BRTDGE WORK - FUTURE REPLACEMENT (BRTDGE NO. 1A)

7.1 Location of New Bridge

The future replacement Bridge No. 1A shall be constructed in accordance with the specifications
and drawings attached hereto. The centerline of the new culvert shall be located to align itself with
the existing trail in each case.

7.2 Removal of Existing Culvert

The Contractor shall exercise caution when removing these materials as to minimize damage to the

drain banks. Any damage to the drain shall be restored to original conditions at the expense of the

Contractor. The removed materials (existing culvert debris and end wall materials) shall be hauled
away off-site.

7.3 Materials for New Bridge

Materials shall be as follows:
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Culvert Pipe Bridge No. 1A: New 16 m long, 1200 mm diameter aluminizedType II
corrugated steelpipe (CSP), wallthickness of 2.8mmand 125 mmx25
mm corrugations with rerolled ends.

New CSP culverts shall be joined with annular aluminized corrugated
wide bolt and angle couplers (minimum of 8 corrugation overlap and
2.8 mm wall thickness) and no single pipe less than 6.0 m in length. All
pipes connected with couplers shall abut to each other with no more
than a 25 mm gap between pipes prior to installation of the coupler and
wrapped with filter fabric.

20-25 mm clear stone conforming to OPSS Division 10.Pipe Bedding Below
Pipe

BacffiIl Granular'A' conforming to OPSS Division 10.

Trail Surface Limestone screenings surface course. Minimum 100 mm thickness.
Granular'A' conforming to OPSS Division l0 base course. Minimum
200 mm thickness.

Erosion Stone All stone to be usedfor erosion protection shall be 125 - 250 mm clear
quarried rock or OPSS.Muni 1004, minimum 300 mm thickness.

Driveway Buffer Strips Dry native material free of topsoil, organic matter, broken concrete,
steel, wood and deleterious substances.

Filter Fabric "Non-Woven" geotextile filter fabric with a minimum strength equal to
or greater than Terrafix 270R, Amoco 4546, Mirafi l40NC or
approved equivalent.

7.4 Culvertlnstallation

Suitable dykes shall be constructed in the drain so that the installation of the pipe can be

accomplished in the dry. The drain bottom shall be cleaned, prepared, shaped and compacted to
suit the new culvert configuration, as shown on the drawings. Granular materials shall be

compacted to l00vo of their maximum dry density; imported clean native materials shall be

supplied, placed and compacted to 95Vo of their maximum dry density.

7.5 Sloping Stone End Walls

End walls shall be constructed of quarry stone rip-rap, as specified herein. Each end wall shall
extend from the invert of the new culvert to the top of the proposed lane. The end walls shall be
sloped 1 vertical to 1.5 horizontal with a filter fabric underlay surrounding the pipe and spanning
across the entire width of the drain and wrapping around the drain banks to align with the ends of
the new pipe culvert. The minimum thickness requirement of the erosion stone layer is 300 mm
with no portion of the filter fabric to be exposed to sunlight.

7.6 Trail Surface

The Contractor shall construct the driveway with a maximum3%o longitudinal grade approach over
the new culvert providing a minimum 300 mm cover. This work includes the installation of a
minimum 200 mm thickness of compacted Granular'A' (crushed limestone) base course and 100

mm thick limestone screenings surface course. The minimum top width of the trail shall be as

3.0 m wide.
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7,7 Native Materials

Native materials suitable for use as backfill, as defined under Section 7.3, shall be salvaged from
the existing bridge site, as required to complete the work as shown on the drawings, (Native

Backfill Zone only). Where there is an insufficient amount of native fill materials for backfilling
the culvert, the Contractor may elect to import additional dry native materials or alternatively use

Granular'B' at hisftter own expense.

7.8 Lateral Tile Drains

Should the Contractor encounter any lateral tiles within the proposed culvert limits not shown on

the attached drawings, the Contractor shall re-route the outlet tile drain(s) in consultation with the

Drainage Superintendent, as required, to accommodate the new culvert. Tile drain outlets through

the wall of the new culvert pipe will not be permitted. All costs associated with re-routing lateral

tile drains (if any) shall be at the Contractor's expense.

Care must be taken in handling plastic drain pipe in cold weather to avoid causing damage.

Plastic drain pipe shall be held in position on planned grade immediately after installation by

careful placement of backfill material.

7.9 Site Clean-up and Restoration

As part of the work and upon completion, the Contractor shall remove and dispose of, off-site any

loose timber, logs, stumps, large stones, rubber tires, cinder blocks or other debris from the drain

bottom and from the side slopes. Where the construction works cross a lawn, the Contractor shall

take extreme care to avoid damaging the lawn, shrubs and trees encountered. Upon completion of
the work, the Contractor shall completely restore the area by the placement and fine grading of
topsoil and seeding or sodding the area as specified by the Engineer or Drainage Superintendent.
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1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

Gnunnar, Specn'rcATIoNS

AGREEMENT AND GENERAL CONDITIONS

The part of the Specifications headed "Special Provisions" which is attached hereto forms part of
this Specification and is to be read with it. Where there is any difference between the requirements

of this General Specification and those of the Special Provisions, the Special Provisions shall

govem.

Where the word "Drainage Superintendent" is used in this specification, it shall mean the person or
persons appointed by the Council of the Municipality having jurisdiction to superintend the work.

Tenders will be received and contracts awarded only in the form of a lump sum contract for the

completion of the whole work or of specified sections thereof. The Tenderer agrees to enter into a

formal contract with the Municipality upon acceptance of the tender. The General Conditions of the

contract and Form of Agreement shall be those of the Stipulated Price Contract CCDC2-Engineers,

1994 or the most recent revision of this document.

EXAMINATION OF SITE, PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

Each tenderer must visit the site and review the plans and specifications before submitting his/her

tender and must satisfy himself/herself as to the extent of the work and local conditions to be met

during the construction. Claims made at any time after submission of hisftrer tender that there was

any misunderstanding of the terms and conditions of the contract relating to site conditions, will not

be allowed. The Contractor will be at liberty, before bidding to examine any data in the possession

of the Municipality or of the Engineer.

The quantities shown or indicated on the drawings or in the report are estimates only and are for the

sole purpose of indicating to the tenderers the general magnitude of the work. The tenderer is

responsible for checking the quantities for accuracy prior to submitting his/her tender.

MAINTENANCE PERIOD

The successful Tenderer shall guarantee the work for a period of one (1) year from the date of
acceptance thereof from deficiencies that, in the opinion of the Engineer, were caused by faulty
workmanship or materials. The successful Tenderer shall, at his/her own expense, make good and

repair deficiencies and every part thereof, all to the satisfaction of the Engineer. Should the

successful Tenderer for any cause, fail to do so, then the Municipality may do so and employ such

other person or persons as the Engineer may deem proper to make such repairs or do such work, and

the whole costs, charges and expense so incurred may be deducted from any amount due to the

Tenderer or may be collected otherwise by the Municipality from the Tenderer.

GENERAL CO.ORDINATION

The Contractor shall be responsible for the coordination between the working forces of other

organizations and utility companies in connection with this work. The Contractor shall have no

cause of action against the Municipality or the Engineer for delays based on the allegation that the

site of the work was not made available to him by the Municipality or the Engineer by reason of the

acts, omissions, misfeasance or non-feasance of other organizations or utility companies engaged in
other work.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGES TO UTILITIES

The Contractor shall note that overhead and underground utilities such as hydro, gas, telephone and

water are not necessarily shown on the drawings. It is the Contractor's responsibility to contact

utility companies for information regarding utilities, to exercise the necessary care in construction

operations and to take other precautions to safeguard the utilities from damage. All work on or
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6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

11.0

12.0

adjacent to any utility, pipeline, railway, etc., is to be carried out in accordance with the
requirements of the utility, pipeline, railway, or other, as the case may be, and its specifications for
such work are to be followed as if they were part of this specification. The Contractor will be liable
for any damage to utilities.

CONTRACTOR'S LIABILITY
The Contractor, hisftrer agents and all workmen or persons under hisftrer control including sub-

contractors, shall use due care that no person or property is injured and that no rights are infringed in
the prosecution of the work. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for all damages, by
whomsoever claimable, in respect to any injury to persons or property of whatever description and in
respect of any infringement of any right, privilege or easement whatever, occasioned in the carrying
on of the work, or by any neglect on the Contractor's part.

The Contractor, shall indemnify and hold harmless the Municipality and the Engineer, their agents

and employees from and against claims, demands, losses, costs, damages, actions, suits, or
proceedings arising out of or attributable to the Contractor's performance of the contract.

PROPERTY BARS AND SURVEY MONUMENTS

The Contractor shall be responsible for marking and protecting all property bars and survey
monuments during construction. All missing, disturbed or damaged property bars and survey
monuments shall be replaced at the Contractor's expense, by an Ontario Land Surveyor.

MAINTENANCE OF FLOW

The Contractor shall, at his/her own cost and expense, pennanently provide for and maintain the
flow of all drains, ditches and water courses that may be encountered during the progress of the
work.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL STANDARDS

Ontario Provincial Standard Specifications (OPSS) and Ontario Provincial Standard Drawings
(OPSD) shall apply and govern at all times unless otherwise amended or extended in these
Specifications or on the Drawing. Access to the electronic version of the Ontario Provincial
Standards is available online through the MTO website, free of charge to all users. To access the
electronic standards on the Web go to http://www.mto.gov.on.calenglish/transrd/. Under the title
Technical Manuals is a link to the Ontario Provincial Standards. Users require Adobe Acrobat to
view all pdf files.

APPROVALS, PERMITS AND NOTICES

The construction of the works and all operations connected therewith are subject to the approval,
inspection, by-laws and regulations of all Municipal, Provincial, Federal and other authorities having
jurisdicfion in respect to any matfers emhraced in this Contract. The Contractor shall ohtain all
approvals and permits and notify the affected authorities when carrying out work in the vicinity of
any public utility, power, underground cables, railways, etc.

SUBLETTING

The Contractor shall keep the work under hisftier personal control, and shall not assign, transfer, or
sublet any portion without first obtaining the written consent of the Municipality.

TIME OF COMPLETION

The Contractor shall complete all work on or before the date fixed at the time of tendering. The
Contractor will be held liable for any damages or expenses occasioned by his/her failure to complete
the work on time and for any expenses of inspection, superintending, re-tendering or re-surveying,
due to their neglect or failure to carry out the work in a timely manner.
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13.0 TRAFFIC CONTROL

The Contractor will be required to control vehicular and pedestrian traffic along roads at all times
and shall, at hisftrer own expense, provide for placing and maintaining such barricades, signs, flags,
lights and flag persons as may be required to ensure public safety. The Contractor will be solely
responsible for controlling traffic and shall appoint a representative to maintain the signs and
warning lights at night, on weekends and holidays and at all other times that work is not in progress.

All traffic control during construction shall be strictly in accordance with the Occupational Health
and Safety Act and the current version of the Ontario Traffic Manuals. Access to the electronic
version of the Ontario Traffic Manual is available online through the MTO website, free of charge
to all users. To access the electronic standards on the Web go to
http://www.mto.gov.on.calenglish/transrd/, click on "Library Catalogue," under the "Title," enter
"Ontario Traffic Manual" as the search. Open the applicable "Manual(s)" by choosing the "Access
Key,"onceopenlookforthe"Attachment,"clickthepdffile. UsersrequireAdobeAcrobattoview
all pdf files.

Contractors are reminded of the requirements of the Occupational Health and Safety Act
pertaining to Traffic Protection Plans for workers and Traffic Control Plan for Public Safety.

I4.O SITE CLEANUP AND RESTORATION

As part of the work and upon completion, the Contractor shall remove and dispose of, off-site any
loose timber, logs, stumps, large stones, rubber tires, cinder blocks or other debris from the drain
bottom and from the side slopes. Where the construction works cross a lawn, the Contractor shall
take extreme care to avoid damaging the lawn, shrubs and trees encountered. Upon completion of
the work, the Contractor shall completely restore the area by the placement and fine grading of
topsoil and seeding or sodding the area as specified by the Engineer or Drainage Superintendent.

15.0 UTILITY RELOCATION WORKS

In accordance with Section 26 of the Drainage Act, if utilities are encountered during the installation
of the drainage works that conflict with the placement of the new culvert, the operating utility
company shall relocate the utility at their own costs. The Contractorhowever will be responsible to
co-ordinate these required relocations (if any) and their co-ordination work shall be considered
incidental to the drainage works.

16.0 FINAL INSPECTION

All work shall be carried out to the satisfaction of the Drainage Superintendent for the Municipality,
in compliance with the specifications, drawings and the Drainage Act. Upon completion of the
project, the work will be inspected by the Engineer and the Drainage Superintendent. Any
deficiencies noted during the final inspection shall be immediately rectified by the Contractor.

Final inspection will be made by the Engineer within 20 days after the Drainage Superintendent has

received notice in writing from the Contractor that the work is completed, or as soon thereafter as

weather conditions permit.

I7.O FISHERMS CONCERNS

Standard practices to be followed to minimize disruption to fish habitat include embedment of the
culvert a minimum l07o below grade, constructing the work 'in the dry' and cutting only trees

necessary to do the work (no clear-cutting). No in-water work is to occur during the timing window
unless otherwise approved by the appropriate authorities.
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR ROAD BRIDGE
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1.0 EXCAVATION AND BACKFILTING OF STRUCTURE

OPSS 902 and OPSS.MUNI 206 including Appendix 902-8 shall apply and govern except

as amended and extended herein.

Amendments to OPSS 902, November 2010

902.09
902.09.01

Measurement for Payment
Actual Measurement

Clause 902.09.01.01 of OPSS 902 is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the
following:

902.09.01.01 Excavation forStructure

No measurement shall be made for this work.

All over-excavation shall be backfilled with Granular "B" material compacted to LOO%

SPMDD.

Amendments to OPSS.MUNI 205. November 2013

206.07 Construction

2O5.O7.O3 EarthExcavation,Grading

206.07.03.01 General

Clause 206.07.03.01 of OPSS.MUNI 206 is amended by the addition of the following:

The Contractor shall excavate and remove any and all required existing road base

materials as shown on the Contract Drawings or as directed by the Contract

Administrator. Grading of the road base materials shall be to the lines and grades as

shown on the Contract Drawings.

Re-grading of ditches as shown on the Contract Drawings shall also be considered

incidental. This item shall also include the realignment of the drain.

Embankment side slopes shall also be graded as shown on the Contract Drawings. All

vegetation shall be stripped prior to placing embankment fill material, and shall be

considered i ncide nta l.

Granular material for the new road base (if required) shall be paid for separately under

the appropriate tender items.

L
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

206.09 Measurement for Payment

206.09.01 Actual Measurement

Clause 206.09.01.01 of OPSS.MUNI 206 is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the
following:

206.09.01.01 Earth Excavation, Grading

No measurement shall be made for this work. Payment shall be made at the Lump Sum

Price bid in the Form of Tender and shall be compensation In full for all labour,

equipment and materials required to complete this work.

2.0 REMOVAL OF STRUCTURAT COMPONENTS

OPSS 5L0 shall apply and govern except as amended and extended herein

Amendments to 51O. Aoril 2010

510.03 Definitions

Section 510.03 of OPSS 51-0 is amended by the addition of the following:

Structural Components include the following items:

Existing concrete bridge including but not limited to concrete culverts, deck,

walls, footings, wingwalls, retaining walls and all other components associated

with the complete removal of the existing bridge and associated appurtenances.

a

510.07
510.07.02

Construction
Bridge Work

Subsection 5tO,O7.O2 of OPSS 510 is amended by the addition of the following clause:

510.07.02.03 Removal of Structural Components

The Contractor shall excavate behind the existing concrete structures as shown on the
Contract Drawings prior to removing any structural components listed in this Special

Provision.

The Contractor shall remove and dispose of all components of the existing concrete

structures. All removed materials shall become the property of the Contractor, and

shall be removed from site. All removed materials shall be transported off site by the
end of each day.

2
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Any damage to existing parts of the structure which are to remain as a result of the

Contractor's removal activities shall be adequately repaired using an approved method

at no additional cost to the Owner.

Removal of asphalt pavement shall be paid for separately under the appropriate Tender

item

s10.09
s10.09.01

Measurement for Payment
Actual Measurement

Subsection 5L0.09.0L of OPSS 5L0 is amended by the addition of the following clause

510.09.01.25 Removal of Structural Components

No measurement shall be made for this work.

510.10 Basis of Payment

Section 5LO.L0 of OPSS 510 is amended by the addition of the following subsection

510.10.04 Removal of Structural Components

Payment at the Contract Price for the above Tender item shall be full compensation for
all labour, equipment and materials to do the work.

3.0 GRANULAR "A'BEDDING AND BACKFITL OF CUTVERTS

General

OPSS 40L and 42L shall apply and govern except as amended and extended herein.

Scope of Work

This work shall include the supply, placing and compaction of new imported Granular

"A" required for the bedding and backfill including water for compaction. Recycled

material cannot be used for granular bedding and backfill.

Granular materials shall be compacted to L00 percent of the Standard Proctor

Maximum Dry Density. Water shall be added as required to aid compaction.

Measurement

Measurement shall be made in tonnes from weigh tickets.

3
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Payment

Payment shall be made at the Unit Price bid in the Form of Tender and shall be

compensation in full for all labour, equipment and materials required to complete this

work including water for compaction.

4.0 2200 mm x 1900 mm PRECAST CONCRETE BOX CULVERT

Amendment to OPSS 422, April20M (Reissued November 2010) and OPSS 1821, May

1993.

422.O2 REFERENCES

Section 422.02 of OPSS 422is amended by the addition of the following:

Ontario Provincial Standard Specifications, Material

OPSS 1359 Unshrinkable Backfill

CSA Standards

GL64-M92 (R2003) Hot Dip Galvanizing of lrregularly shaped Articles

ASTM lnternational

c990-03

D75-94
D3665-94

Standard Specifications for Joints for Concrete Pipe, Manholes and

Precast Box Sections Using Preformed Flexible Joint Sealants.

Standard Practice for Random Sampling of Construction Material.

Standard Practice for Sampling Aggregates.

United States Federal Specifications:

SS-S210A Sealing Compound Preformed Plastic for Pipe Joints

422.04 DESIGN AND SUBMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS

Section 422.04 of OPSS 422is deleted and replaced with the following:

422.04.0L Working Drawings

The Contractor shall submit 3 sets (including a digital version in PDF format) of the box

culvert Working Drawings to the Contract Administrator at least 3 weeks prior to
commencement of fabrication, for information purposes only. Prior to making a

submission, the seals and signatures of a design Engineer and a design-checking

4
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Engineer (2 stamps) shall be affixed on the Working Drawings verifuing that the

drawings are consistent with the Contract Documents.

Where multi-discipline engineering work is depicted on the same Working Drawing and

the design or design checking Engineer or both are unable to seal and sign the Working

Drawing for all aspects of the work, the drawing shall be sealed and signed by as many

additional design and design-checking Engineers as necessary.

The Contractor shall coordinate and review all the associated required Working

Drawings, including but not limited to the precast boxes and the reinforcing steel

drawings for cast in place components, prior to submission to ensure that there is no

conflict between various components or the required field work.

The Working Drawings shall include at least the following:

a) Design details

b) Fabrication details

c) Assembly details

d) Site number and date

422.M.O2 CertificatesofConformance

422.A4.O2.O1 lnterim lnspection after Fabrication of Units

Upon completion of fabrication of units in each structure and prior to shipment from

the fabrlcation facility, the Quality Verification Engineer shall conduct an lnterim

lnspection of the work to certify that the fabrication has been carried out in general

conformance with the sealed and signed Working Drawings and Contract Documents.

422.04.02.02 Certificate of Conformance upon Completion of the Work

Upon completion of delivery and installation of all the units in each structure, the

Contractor shall submit to the Contract Administrator a Certificate of Conformance

sealed and signed by the Quality Verification Engineer. The Certificate shall state that

the work has been carried out in general conformance with the contract documents.

5
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

422.O5 MATERIATS

422.O5.A4 Precast Reinforced Concrete Box Units

Section 422.O5.O4 of OPSS 422is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:

Precast reinforced concrete box units shall be according to the requirements of OPSS

1821 amended as follows:

1821.01 Scope

Section L82L.OL of OPSS 1821 is deleted and replaced with the following:

This specification covers the requirements for materials, design and fabrication of
precast reinforced concrete culverts, including the cast-in-place concrete distribution

slab.

I82L.O2 REFERENCES

Section L82L.O2 of OPSS 1.82L is amended by the addition of the following:

CSA Standards:

csA s6-14 Canadian Highway Bridge Design Code (CL-625-ONT Live

Loading) lncluding All Associated Supplements

Ministry of Transportation Publications:

Structural Manual (20L6) - Division L - Exceptions to the Canadian Highway Bridge

Design Code.

Other:

Ontario Concrete Pipe Association Publication - Prequalification Requirements for

Precast Concrete Drainage Products.

I82L.O4 SUBMISSION AND DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

L821.O4.O2 Design Requirements

Subsection L82L.O4.O2 of OPSS L821 is deleted and replaced with the following:

Design shall be completed in accordance with the CAN/CSA 56 and the Structural

Manual, Division L for the appropriate placement under the fills provided for the

culvert.
6
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

The minimum thickness for walls and slabs shall be 356 mm

1821.05 MATERIALS

1821.05.03 Steel Reinforcement

Subsection L821.05.03 of OPSS 1821 is deleted and replaced with the following:

The use of welded wire fabric or welded wire mesh is not permitted

Steef reinforcing shall conform to OPSS L44O. Welding of reinforcing steel is not

permitted unless approved in writing by the Contract Administrator. Haunch

reinforcement is required.

1821.05.04 Associated Hardware

Subsection L82L.O5.O4 of OPSS 1821 is deleted and replaced with the following:

All support systems shall be capable of withstanding the loads to be placed on them. All

embedded hardware within 35 mm of exposed faces shall be hot dip galvanized in

accordance with CAN/CSA G164 or be of an acceptable non-metallic material.

Any holes or recesses provided in the culvert to suit fabrication or handling, including

those required to accommodate lifting lugs or support systems shall be plugged using a

cementitious grout.

Tie wire shall be L.5 mm diameter annealed wire

L82I.O7 PRODUCTION

t821-.O7.OI Prequalification

Subsection t82t.O7.OL of OPSS 1821 is amended by the addition of the following:

Precast concrete box units shall be fabricated by a manufacturer certified in

conformance to Ontario Concrete Pipe Association Publication - Prequalification

Requirements for Precast Concrete Drainage Products.

1:82I.O7.02 Manufacturey's Design Dimensions

L821.07.Oz.Ot Design Tables

Clause L82L.O7.02.01, Table L and Figure 1 of OPSS 182L are deleted.

7
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

L82t.07.02.02 Placement of Reinforcement

Clause L82L.07.02.02 of OPSS L821 is deleted and replaced with the following:

The clear distance of the end perimeter reinforcement shall be not less than 35 mm or

more than 50 mm from the ends of the box unit. The cover to reinforcing bars shall be

50 mm t L5 mm. Boxes shall be reinforced with steel bars and shall be assembled with

single layers of reinforcement in each face in each direction. Splices in the perimeter

reinforcement shall be made by lapping and reinforcing steel shall not be lapped in

tension zones.

422.05.07 Mortar

Subsection 422.O5.O7 of OPSS 422 is amended by deleting the first sentence and

replacing it with the following:

Mortar for joints shall be according to OPSS 904.

422.05.08 Preformed Gasket

Subsection 422.05.08 is deleted and replaced with the following:

Flexible preformed gaskets shall conform to U.S. Federal Specification SS-S-210. Joint

surface preparation, application, connection of sections and finishing shall be in
accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations.

422.O5.O9 Joint Sealing ComPound

Subsection 422.O5.O9 of OPSS 422 is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the

following:

Joint sealing compound shall be as specified in the Contract Documents.

422.05.!? Bedding

Subsection 422.O5.L9 of OPSS 422 and Table 1 is deleted and replaced with the

following:

Bedding shall be as specified in the Contract Documents and according to OPSS 902

Clear stone shall be wrapped in geotextile with minimum overlap of 0.5 m.

8
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422.05.14 Backfill

Subsection 422.05.!4 of OPSS 422 is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the

following:

Backfill shall be according to OPSS 902.

422.05.L5 Cover

Subsection 422.O5.L5 of OPSS 422 is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the

following:

Cover shall be as specified in the Contract Documents.

Section OPSS 422.05 of OPSS 422 is amended by the addition of the following

Subsections:

422.O5.LG Joints Between Box Units

The joints between adjacent precast box culvert units shall be treated as shown in the

Contract Drawings.

422.05.17 Concrete Finishing

Concrete finishing shall be according to OPSS 904 with the exception of the following:

a) Use of a bridge deck finishing machine is not required

b) The top surface of precast unit, against which new concrete is to be placed, shall

be intentionally roughened while it is sufficiently plastic so that the depth of the

indentations is at least 5 mm and the spacing not greater than L5 mm. All

concrete surfaces against which new concrete is to be placed shall be clean,

sound and free from any loose particles and laitance.

The following surface shall be abrasive blast cleaned according to OPSS 929, prior to

shipping the unit:

a) Top portion of members against which new concrete is to be placed.

422.O5.L9 Unshrinkable Fill

Unshrinkable fill shall be according to OPSS L359.

9
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422.07 CONSTRUCTION

422.07.O2 Excavation

Subsection 422.07.O2 of OPSS 422 is amended by the addition of the following:

Lateral stability shall be maintained throughout the excavation and box unit installation.
Soil cave-in into the excavation hole shall be prevented.

422.07.OG Foundations

Subsection 422.O7.OG of OPSS 422 ts deleted in its entirety and replaced with the
following:

The box units shall be founded on competent in situ soil or compacted backfill with a

minimum l-50 mm thick tamped and level 9.5 mm dia. clear stone bedding on non-

woven geotextile, or as specified in the Contract Documents. Clear stone bedding

extending beyond box section shall have top covered additionally with geotextile.

When unsuitable material is encountered during excavation for the box units'

foundation, the unsuitable material shall be removed to competent stratum and

replaced to the foundation grade with compacted Granular "A" material.

The final founding elevations shall be as specified in the Contract Documents or an

elevation approved in writing by the Contract Administrator.

422.07.09 lnstalling Box Units

422.07.09.OI Box Units

Section 422.A7.09.0L of OPSS 422 is amended by deleting the fourth paragraph and

replacing it with the following:

All precast box unit joints shall be provided with steel reinforced articulated ends such

as bell and spigot. The box units shall be installed to make a continuous line forming a

box culvert or box sewer. The gap at the box unit joints shall not exceed 15 mm. End

units shall be as specified in the Contract Documents. All other units shall be a minimum

of 0.9L4 m in length.

As part of the work, the contractor shall include fabrication, delivery, and installation of
the following:

a) Precast site connections, wall drains, and associated accessories.

L0
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b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Construct dowel holes at precast culvert end unit's bottom slab and apron wall
for installation of dowels.

Precast concrete apron walls, including supply and install of dowel and non-

shrink grout to connect the apron wall together with the precast concrete

culvert end units.

Fill over-excavation behind apron walls and at interface between precast

concrete box and apron walls with fully compacted Granular "A".

Construct the corbels for the approach slab support as per detail in the Contract

Documents and supply and install dowel at top slab.

Supply and install dowels for distribution slab as per detail in the Contract

Documents, including cast-i n-place co uplers.

g) Scarify top surface for composite bond with distribution slab overlay

Allshall be as shown on the Contract Drawings.

422.07 .09.02 Geotextile at Joints (Not Applicable)

Clause 422.O7.O9.O2 of OPSS 422 is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the
following:

Unless otherurrise specified in the Contract Documents, a minimum 450 mm wide strip of
self-adhering SBS rubbered composite asphalt waterproofing membrane including

primer followed by a 900 mm cap sheet and protection board shall be placed to form a

continuous barrier centered around the exterior of all buried joints.

422.07.11 Backfill

Subsection 422.07.L1, of OPSS 422 is amended by deleting the second paragraph and

replacing it with the following:

The Contractor shall be responsible for placing the backfill without any damage to or

movement of the box culvert or box sewer. Backfill on each side of the box units shall be

completed simultaneously. At no time shall the levels on each side differ by more than

500 mm.
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422.07.12 Cover

Subsection 422.07.L2 of OPSS 422is amended by the addition of the following:

A reinforced cast-in-place concrete distribution slab with profiled surface shall be

supplied and installed as per details in the Contract Documents. Supply and installation
of this concrete shall meet the minimum requirements of OPSS.MUN|.930 for overlays

and OPSS.MUNl.904.

422.07.16 MechanicalCouplers(NotApplicable|

The end units of the precast concrete box culvert shall come complete with mechanical

couplers cast integralwith the units.

422.07.17 Date and Site ldentification Figures

All precast concrete box culverts shall be inscribed with one set of date figures and site

numbers at the exposed ends of the first and last precast elements as specified in the

Contract Documents. The plastic figures and site numbers shall be the responsibility of
the Contractor.

422.1O BASIS OF PAYMENT

Subsection 422.LO.OL of OPSS 422 ts amended by the addition of the following items:

a 22OO x 19(Xl precast box culvert.

5.0 PRECAST CONCRETE BTOCK RETAINING WALL

General

OPSS L352 shall apply and govern except as amended or extended herein

Scope of Work

The Contractor shall design, supply, and install precast concrete retaining wall system in

accordance to the latest CAN/CSA 56, including the required foundation and granular

backfill as indicated in the Contract Drawing.
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Submission Requirements

Working Drawings

The Contractor shall submit 3 sets (including a digital version in PDF format) of the

retaining wall system Working Drawings to the Contract Administrator at least 3 weeks

prior to commencement of fabrication, for information purposes only. Prior to making a

submission, the seals and signatures of a design Engineer and a design-checking

Engineer (2 stamps) shall be affixed on the Working Drawings verifying that the

drawings are consistent with the Contract Documents.

Where multi-discipline engineering work is depicted on the same Working Drawing and

the design or design checking Engineer or both are unable to seal and sign the Working

Drawing for all aspects of the work, the drawing shall be sealed and signed by as many

additional design and design-checking Engineers as necessary.

The Contractor shall coordinate and review all the associated required Working

Drawings prior to submission to ensure that there is no conflict between various

components or the required field work.

The Working Drawings shall include at least the following:

d) Design details

e) Fabrication details

f) Assembly details

d) Site number and date

Certif icates of Conforma nce

Upon completion of fabrication of units in each structure and prior to shipment from
the fabrication facility, the Quality Verification Engineer shall conduct an lnterim

lnspection of the work to certify that the fabrication has been carried out in general

conformance with the sealed and signed Working Drawings and Contract Documents.

Upon completion of delivery and installation of all the units in each structure, the

Contractor shall submit to the Contract Administrator a Certificate of Conformance

sealed and signed by the Quality Verification Engineer. The Certificate shall state that
the work has been carried out in general conformance with the contract documents.

L3
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Design Requirements

Retaining walls shall be designed in accordance with CAN/CSA 5-6 and shall be designed

for a minimum of 75 year service life.

Materials

Section 904.05 of OPSS 904 shall apply

Measurement

No measurement shall be made for this item.

Payment

Payment shall be made at the Lump Sum Price bid in the Form of Tender and shall be

compensation in full for all labour, equipment, and materials required to complete this

work as shown on the Contract Drawings.

6.0 CONCRETE DTSTRIBUTION SLAB OVERTAY

OPSS.MUNI Forms 904 and 930 and 905 shall apply and govern except as amended or

extended herein.

Amendments to OPSS.MUNl904, November 2012

904.04 Design and Submission Requirements

Subsection 904.04.01 of OPSS.MUNI 904 is amended by the addition of the following

clause:

904.04.01.06 Concrete Mix Design

The Contractor shall be responsible for the design of all proposed concrete mixes.

Proposed mix designs shall be submitted to the Contract Administrator a minimum of
two (2) weeks prior to placement of concrete.

The review of the design mixes by the Contract Administrator shall in no way relieve the

Contractor of responsibility to provide concrete of the quality as required in the

Contract Documents.
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904.05 Materials

Subsection 904.05.01 of OPSS.MUNI 904 is amended by the addition of the following

paragraph:

904.05.01 Concrete

All concrete shall meet CSA C-1. Exposure Class requirements.

Section 904.05 is amended by the addition of the following subsection:

904.05.15 Admixtures

Concrete admixtures shall be compatible with the concrete mix design and shall be

listed in the MTO Designated Sources for Materials (DSM) list.

904.07
904.07.05

Construction
Placing of Concrete

The precast concrete shall be abrasive blasted prior to installation of the distribution

overlay slab and OPSS 929 shall apply and govern.

Clause gO4.O7.06.02 of OPSS.MUNI 904 is amended by the addition of the following

paragraphs:

904.07.05.02 Concrete Placing Restrictions

Concrete shall not be placed until all reinforcement and/or formwork has been

inspected and approved by the Contract Administrator.

At the end of construction, all embedded hardware in the structures shall be either

removed and/or the associated holes filled with an approved non-shrink grout or an

approved equivalent material appropriate for this application.

Concrete shall not be placed when the air temperature or existing concrete surface

temperature is below 5oC or likely to fall below 5oC, or is above 25oC or likely to rise above

25oC, throughout the duration of the concrete placing operation.
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904.09 Measurementfor PaYment

Section 904.09 of OPSS.MUNI 904 is amended by deleting in its entirety and replacing it
with the following:

Measurement

No measurement shall be made for this work.

904.10 Basis of Payment

Subsection 904.10 of OPSS.MUNI 904 is amended by deleting in its entirety and replacing

it with the following:

Payment shall be made at the Lump Sum Price bid in the Form of Tender and shall be

compensation in full for all labour, equipment, and materials required to complete this

work as shown on the Contract Drawings.

7.O WATERPROOFING MEMBRANE AND PROTECTION BOARD FOR JOINTS

Scope of Work

This specification covers the requirements for the complete preparation, supply and

installation of proprietary self-adhering composite rubberized asphalt with high density

polyethylene surface film and asphalt protection bond.

Products

Waterproofing to be Blueskin @ WP200 by Henry Company, MEL-ROL by W.R. Meadows

or approved equal. Substrate primer and surface preparation shall be as per

ma nufacturer's d irections.

Protection board to be 6.4 mm thick VIBRAFLEX PC as manufactured by W.R. Meadows

or approved equal.

Measurement

No measurement shall be made for this item.

Payment

Payment shall be made at the Lump Sum Price bid in the Form of Tender and shall be

compensation in full for all labour, equipment, and materials required to complete this

work as shown on the Contract Drawings.
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8.0 CABTE CONCRETE MAT

Scope of Work

This specification covers the requirements for the complete supply, fabrication and

installation of proprietary articulated block revetment system on embankment surfaces

where depicted on the drawings.

Products

Articulate block revetment system CC 35 as manufactured by Cable Concrete; or

approved equal.

Measurement

No measurement shall be made for this work.

Payment

Payment shall be made at the Lump Sum Price bid in the Form of Tender and shall be

compensation in full for all labour, equipment and materials required to complete this

work.

9.0 RIGID INSULATION

General

OPSS 1605 shall apply and govern except as amended or extended herein.

Scope of Work

Culvert pipe shall be supplied and installed as shown on the Contract Drawings including

all joint connection plates and anchors and described herein and as noted on the

Contract Drawings.

Materials

Section 1605.05 shall be amended with the following:

The minimum compressive strength shall be 415 kPa (60 psi) tested in accordance with
ASTM DL62I.
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Measurement

No measurement shall be made for this item

Payment

Payment shall be made at the Lump Sum Price bid in the Form of Tender and shall be

compensation in full for all labour, equipment and materials required to complete this

work.

1O.O PAVEMENTJOINT

General

OPSS Form 914 shall apply and govern except as amended or extended herein.

Scope of Work

This specification covers the requirements for the forming and filling of pavement joints

The location and size of joints are shown on the Contract Drawings.

Pavement joints shall be installed within 7 days from final paving.

Pavement Joint

Where hot mix asphaltic concrete is carried directly over expansion and fixed joints and

where specified in the Contract Documents, a rectangular groove shall be formed. This

groove shall be made either by dry sawing or routing, with vertical sides, and be located

directly over the joint for the full length of the joint.

lmmediately prior to placing the hot-poured asphaltic sealing compound, the groove

shall be dry and clean of any dust or debris using oil-free compressed air.

Cakes of joint sealing compound shall be melted on the job site and shall be

continuously agitated in the mechanically agitated heating and mixing kettle. The

contents shall be continuously agitated until the material can be drawn free flowing and

lump free from the mixing kettle at a temperature within the range recommended by

the manufacturer.

Joint sealing compound shall be poured using hand pouring pots, mechanical methods,

or any other method that gives satisfactory results.

L8
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Shields shall be provided to prevent the compound from being spilled on the concrete

curb, barrier or parapet walls, expansion joints, deck drains, and on the newly placed

hot mix asphalt.

Sufficient joint sealing compound shall be poured into the groove so that upon

completion of the work the surface of the compound is flush with the surface of the
pavement. lf the compound subsides to a level below the surface of the pavement, a

second pouring shall be done. When more than one pouring is required to fill the
groove, succeeding pours shall be made immediately'

Damage to the joint sealing compound caused by the Contractol's operation shall be

repaired. Traffic shall not be permitted over the joint sealing compound until the

compound has cooled to ambient temperature.

Related Ontario Standard Drawings

oPsD 552.0L0

Measurement

Measurement shall be made in lineal metres.

Payment

Payment shall be made at the Unit Price bid in the Form of Tender and shall be full

compensation for all labour, equipment and materials required to complete this work.

11.0 CONCRETE SEATER

Scope of Work

This specification covers the requirements for the complete supply, preparation and

installation of proprietary Silane Sealer (LOO%I on exposed cast-in-place concrete

surfaces where depicted on the drawings.

Products

Master Protect HL000 as manufactured by BASF; or Sikagard @ SN100 as manufactured

by Sika Canada; or approved equal.

Measurement

No measurement shall be made for this work.
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Payment

Payment shall be made at the Lump Sum Price bid in the Form of Tender and shall be

compensation in full for all labour, equipment, and materials required to complete this

work as shown on the Contract Drawings.

T2.O PRECAST CONCRETE BOX CUTVERT AND CUT.OFF WAttS

Amendment to OPSS 422, April2004 (Reissued November 2010) and OPSS 1821, May

1993.

422.02 REFERENCES

Section 422.02 of OPSS 422is amended by the addition of the following:

Ontario Provincial Standard Specifications, Material

OPSS L359 Unshrinkable Backfill

CSA Standards

cL64-M92 (R2003) Hot Dip Galvanizing of lrregularly Shaped Articles

ASTM lnternational

c990-03

D75-94
D3665-94

Standard Specifications for Joints for Concrete Pipe, Manholes and

Precast Box Sections Using Preformed Flexible Joint Sealants.

Standard Practice for Random Sampling of Construction Material.
Standard Practice for Sampling Aggregates.

United States Federal Specifications:

SS-S210A Sealing Compound Preformed Plastic for Pipe Joints

422.04 DESIGN AND SUBMISSIONS REqUIREMENTS

Section 422.04 of OPSS 422is deleted and replaced with the following:

422.04.01. Working Drawings

The Contractor shall submit 3 sets (including a digital version in PDF format) of the box

culvert and cut-off walls Working Drawings to the Contract Administrator at least 3
weeks prior to commencement of fabrication, for information purposes only. Prior to
making a submission, the seals and signatures of a design Engineer and a design-
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checking Engineer (2 stamps) shall be affixed on the Working Drawings verifying that the

drawings are consistent with the Contract Documents.

Where multi-discipline engineering work is depicted on the same Working Drawing and

the design or design checking Engineer or both are unable to seal and sign the Working

Drawing for all aspects of the work, the drawing shall be sealed and signed by as many

additional design and design-checking Engineers as necessary.

The Contractor shall coordinate and review all the associated required Working

Drawings, including but not limited to the precast boxes and the reinforcing steel

drawings for cast in place components, prior to submission to ensure that there is no

conflict between various components or the required field work.

The Working Drawings shall include at least the following:

g) Design details

h) Fabrication details

i) Assembly details

d) Site number and date

422.O4.O2 CertificatesofConformance

422.04.O2.At tnterim lnspection after Fabrication of Units

Upon completion of fabrication of units in each structure and prior to shipment from

the fabrication facility, the Quality Verification Engineer shall conduct an lnterim

lnspection of the work to certify that the fabrication has been carried out in general

conformance with the sealed and signed Working Drawings and Contract Documents.

422.04.02.02 Certificate of Conformance upon Completion of the Work

Upon completion of delivery and installation of all the units in each structure, the

Contractor shall submit to the Contract Administrator a Certificate of Conformance

sealed and signed by the Quality Verification Engineer. The Certificate shall state that

the work has been carried out in general conformance with the contract documents.
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422.O5 MATERIATS

422.05.04 Precast Reinforced Concrete Box Units

Section 422.O5.O4 of OPSS 422is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:

Precast reinforced concrete box units shall be according to the requirements of OPSS

182L amended as follows:

1821.01 Scope

Section 782l.OI of OPSS L821 is deleted and replaced with the following:

This specification covers the requirements for materials, design and fabrication of
precast reinforced concrete culverts, including the cast-in-place concrete distribution

slab.

L82'-.O2 REFERENCES

Section L821'O2 of OPSS 1821 is amended by the addition of the following:

CSA Standards:

csA s6-14 Canadian Highway Bridge Design Code (CL-625-ONT Live

Loading) lncluding All Associated Supplements

Ministry of Transportation Publications:

Structural Manual (20L6) - Division 1 - Exceptions to the Canadian Highway Bridge

Design Code.

Other:

Ontario Concrete Pipe Association Publication - Prequalification Requirements for

Precast Concrete Drainage Products.

T82I.O4 SUBMISSION AND DESIGN REqUIREMENTS

t821.O4.O2 Design Requirements

Subsection L82L.O4.O2of OPSS 182L is deleted and replaced with the following:

Design shall be completed in accordance with the CAN/CSA SG and the Structural

Manual, Division L for the appropriate placement under the fills provided for the

culvert.
22
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The minimum thickness for walls and slabs shall be 356 mm.

1821.05 MATERIAIS

1821.05.03 SteelReinforcement

Subsection 1821.05.03 of OPSS 1821 is deleted and replaced with the following:

The use of welded wire fabric or welded wire mesh is not permitted.

Steel reinforcing shall conform to OPSS L44O. Welding of reinforcing steel is not

permitted unless approved in writing by the Contract Administrator. Haunch

reinforcement is required.

1821.05.04 Associated Hardware

Subsection L821.05.04 of OPSS 1821 is deleted and replaced with the following:

All support systems shall be capable of withstanding the loads to be placed on them. All

embedded hardware within 35 mm of exposed faces shall be hot dip galvanized in

accordance with CAN/CSA GL64 or be of an acceptable non-metallic material.

Any holes or recesses provided in the culvert to suit fabrication or handling, including

those required to accommodate lifting lugs or support systems shall be plugged using a

cementitious grout.

Tie wire shall be 1.5 mm diameter annealed wire.

L82t.O7 PRODUCflON

t82l,.O7.Ot Prequalification

Subsection L82L.A7.OL of OPSS 1821 is amended by the addition of the following:

Precast concrete box units shall be fabricated by a manufacturer certified in

conformance to Ontario Concrete Pipe Association Publication - Prequalification

Requirements for Precast Concrete Drainage Products.

t821-.O7.OZ Manufacturer's Design Dimensions

t821-.O7.O2.Ol Design Tables

Clause L82L.O7.02.01, Table L and Figure 1 of OPSS 182L are deleted.
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t.82r.o7.o2.o2 Placement of Reinforcement

Clause L82L.O7.O2.O2of OPSS 1821 is deleted and replaced with the following:

The clear distance of the end perimeter reinforcement shall be not less than 35 mm or

more than 50 mm from the ends of the box unit. The cover to reinforcing bars shall be

50 mm + 15 mm. Boxes shall be reinforced with steel bars and shall be assembled with

single layers of reinforcement in each face in each direction. Splices in the perimeter

reinforcement shall be made by lapping and reinforcing steel shall not be lapped in

tension zones.

422.O5.O7 Mortar

Subsection 422.O5.O7 of OPSS 422is deleted.

422.O5.O9 Preformed Gasket

Subsection 422.05.O8 is deleted

422.O5.O9 Joint Sealing Compound

Subsection 422.05.09 of OPSS 422 is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the

following:

Joint sealing compound shall be as specified in the Contract Documents.

422.O5.t9 Bedding

Subsection 422.O5.L3 of OPSS 422 and Table 1- is deleted and replaced with the

following:

Bedding shall be as specified in the Contract Documents Specification 19.0

422.O5.L4 Backfill

Subsection 422.O5.L4 of OPSS 422 is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the

following:

Bedding shall be as specified in the Contract Documents Specification L9.0.
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422.05.15 Cover

Subsection 422.O5.L5 of OPSS 422 is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the

following:

Cover shall be as specified in the Contract Documents.

Section OPSS 422.05 of OPSS 422 is amended by the addition of the following

Subsections:

422.05.L6 Joints Between Box Units

The joints between adjacent precast box culvert units shall be treated as shown in the

Contract Drawings.

422.05.17 Concrete Finishing

Concrete finishing shall be according to OPSS 904.

422,O5.t9 Unshrinkable Fill

Unshrinkable fill shall be according to OPSS L359

422.07 CONSTRUCTION

422.07.02 Excavation

Subsection 422.07.O2 of OPSS 422is amended by the addition of the following:

Lateral stability shall be maintained throughout the excavation and box unit installation.

Soil cave-in into the excavation hole shall be prevented.

422.07.06 Foundations

When unsuitable material is encountered during excavation for the box units'

foundation, the unsuitable material shall be removed to competent stratum and

replaced to the foundation grade with compacted Granular "A" material.

The final founding elevations shall be as specified in the Contract Documents or an

elevation approved in writing by the Contract Administrator'
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c)

422.07.O9 lnstalling Box Units

422.07.09.01 Box Units

Section 422.07.09.01 of OPSS 422is amended by deleting the fourth paragraph and

replacing it with the following:

All precast box unit joints shall be provided with steel reinforced articulated ends such

as bell and spigot. The box units shall be installed to make a continuous line forming a

box culvert or box sewer. The gap at the box unit joints shall not exceed 15 mm. End

units shall be as specified in the Contract Documents. All other units shall be a minimum

of 0.9L4 m in length.

As part of the work, the contractor shall include fabrication, delivery, and installation of
the following:

a) Precast site connections, walldrains, and associated accessories.

b) Construct dowel holes at precast culvert end unit's bottom slab and apron wall

for installation of dowels.

Precast concrete apron walls, including supply and install of dowel and non-

shrink grout to connect the apron wall together with the precast concrete

culvert end units.

Fill over-excavation behind apron walls and at interface between precast

concrete box and apron walls with fully compacted Granular "A'.

Construct the corbels for the approach slab support as per detail in the Contract

Documents and supply and install dowel at top slab.

Supply and install dowels for distribution slab as per detail in the Contract

Documents, including cast-in-place couplers.

g) Scarify top surface for composite bond with distribution slab overlay.

All shall be as shown on the Contract Drawings.

422.07.09.02 Geotextile at Joints

Clause 422.07.09.02 of OPSS 422is deleted in its entirety

d)

e)

f)
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422.07.tL Backfill

Subsection 422.07.LL of OPSS 422 is amended by deleting the second paragraph and

replacing it with the following:

The Contractor shall be responsible for placing the backfill without any damage to or
movement of the box culvert or box sewer. Backfill on each side of the box units shall be

completed simultaneously. At no time shallthe levels on each side differ by more than

500 mm.

422.07.L2 Cover

Subsection 422.07.L2 of OPSS 422is amended by the addition of the following:

A reinforced cast-in-place concrete distribution slab with profiled surface shall be

supplied and installed as per details in the Contract Documents.

422.07.LG MechanicalCouplers(NotApplicable)

422.07 .L6 shall be deleted.

422.07.17 Date and Site ldentification Figures

All precast concrete box culverts shall be inscribed with one set of date figures and site

numbers at the exposed ends of the first and last precast elements as specified in the
Contract Documents. The plastic figures and site numbers shall be the responsibility of
the Contractor.

422.tO BASIS OF PAYMENT

Subsection 422.LO.OL of OPSS 422is amended by the addition of the following items:

Measurement

No measurement shall be made for this work.

Payment

Payment shall be made at the Lump Sum Price bid in the Form of Tender and shall be

compensation in full for all labour, equipment and materials required to complete this

work as shown on the Contract Drawings.

27
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DICKSON DRAIN
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OVERALL PI.AN
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2 PUBLIC INFORI'IATION CENTRE REVIEW FEB. 13/19 MDH MARCH 11,2019 PRoECT NO. 
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@
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O'Neil
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o

BM2

SITE BENCHMARIG

BM1- BRASS CAP, 23cm BELOW GRADE
ON NORTH SHOULDER OF SOUTH TALBOT
ROAD APPROXIMATELY 60m SOUTHEAST OF
OF BRIDGE NO. 5 ACCESS FOR MUN. NO.
1 400.

ELEVATION:188.05m

BM2_ TOP OF NORTHWEST CORNER OF
CONC. HFADWALL ON NORTHFAST CORNER
OF WALKER ROAD & SOUTH TALBOT ROAD
INTERSECTION.

ELEVATION= 1 90.07m
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No.

CUENT REVIEW
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GRANUT-AR 'A' (CRUSHED LTMESTONE)
MlN. 200mm LAYER FOR LANEWAYS

AND DRIVEWAYS

RADE AND SEED NATIVE BUFFER
z

o
ul
U)o
LoEz(L<

.Edo
I

STRIPS BFTOND DRIVEWAY 100 mm LIMESTONE SCREENINGS
SURFACE COURSE
(sEE TABLE FOR DESTGN TNFORMATTON)TOP OF BANK TOP OF BANK

COMPACTED NATIVE BACKFILL OR
ALTERNATIVELY, COMPACTED

GRANUI.AR 
,B' 

BACKFILL AT THE
CONTRACTORS EXPENSE

E
E

oo
r.)

+ SOUTH TALBOT DRAIN

TOP OF BANK MIN. WIDTH TOP OF BANK
TO MATCH

EXISTING DRAIN
SLOPEL SEE TABLE ;

COMPACTED GRANUI.AR'A'

INSTALL STONE EROSION
PROTECTION FOR CULVERT

ENDWALLS AND DRAIN BANKS
AS SHOWN (MlN. 300mm

THTCKNESS)

500mm
BUFFERS

500mm
BUFFERS

PROPOSED CULVERT
(SEE TABLE FOR

DETATLS)

PROPOSED PIPE
(SEE TABLE &

SPEC,S FOR DETALS)

20-25 mm SIZE CLEARSTONE BEDDING
150mm THICKNESS (MlN)

EMBEDMENT

BRIDGE PLAN
EXISTING BOTTOM

OF DRAIN
DESIGNED FOR A MINIMUM
EMBEDMENT OF 10% OF THE
PIPE DIAM TERN.T.S.

cRoss SECTION
N.T.S.

500 mm 500 mm NATIVE
BACKFILL BUFFER
STRIPS ON EDGES OF
DRIVEWAY

COMPACTED NATIVE BACKFILL
OR ALTERNATIVELY, COMPACTED

GRANULAR '8, BACKFILL AT THE
CONTRACTORS EXPENSE

J00 mm THICK 125-250 mm
STONE OVER FILTER FABRIC

KD/ED INTO 500 mm NATIVE
|-AYER BENEATH (SEE SPEC'S)

rsH ELEVATTON (TOP

TABLE)

OF GRANUI.AR 'h''
SURFACE) SEE TABLE
FOR DFTAILS

PROPOSED PIPE
(SEE TABLE SPEC'S

FOR DETATLS) 300mm
MIN.

t
COMPACTED GRANULAR'A'

UNDER CULVERT

LONGITUDINAL SECTION
N.T.S.

'SCHEDULE G'

100 mm LIMESTONE
SCREENINGS SURFACE
couRSE (sEE TABLE FoR
DESTGN TNFORMATTON)

TOP WIDTH OF BRIDGT

TAB

MDH
BY

FRF

WLB
CHECKED BY

TRO
3 FINAL REPORT SUBMISSION MAR, MDH

DILLON

Drainage Repod for the

SOUTH TALBOT DMIN
Town of Tecumseh

2 PUBUC INFORI,4ATION CENTRE REVIEW FEB. 13/19 MDH MARCH r1,2019
DAIE

PRO.ECT NO.
L7-5749 BRIDGE NO. 1A DETAIISI CUENT REVIEW ocT. 1/18 MDHOF

HERI{ANDEZ
1000780e9

Conditions of Use

Vadfy olsvatlons andror dlm€nslom on dnwlng pdor to uro.
Roport eny dhcroplncler to Dlllon Comultlng Llmltod.

Do not scale dlmomlon! fllm drawlng.

tlms ot lb pl€pantlon wlthoul pdor
wrltten ponnlsslon ftom Dlllon CoNulllng Llmlbd.

Do noi
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GRANUT-AR 'A' (CRUSHED LTMESTONE)
MlN. 200mm I-AYER FOR LANEWAYS

AND DRIVEWAYS

)
O
z.

E.
-oE AND SEED NATIVE BUFFER MlN. 200 mm GRANULAR 'A'

(CRUSHED LTMESTONE)
COMPACTED, CROWN FOR
DRAINAGE (SEE TABLE FOR
DESTGN TNFORMATTON)

STRIPS BP/OND DRIVEWAY
o
UJao(L
o
E.(L

TOP OF BANK TOP OF BANK
E
E

oo
rO+ SOUTH TALBOT DRAIN

TOP OF BANK MIN. WIDTH TOP OF BANK

TO MATCH
EXISTING DRAIN

SLOPE

COMPACTED GRANUI-AR'B'
BACKFILL

L SEE TABLE l PROPOSED PIPE
(SEE TABLE &

SPEC'S FOR DETA|LS)

INSTALL STONE EROSION
PROTECTION FOR CULVERT

ENDWALLS AND DRAIN BANKS
AS SHOWN (MlN. 300mm

THTCKNESS)

500mm
BUFFERS

500mm
BUFFERS

PROPOSED CULVERT
(SEE TABLE FoR
DETA|LS)

20-25 mm SIZE CLEARSTONE BEDDING
150mm THICKNESS (MlN)

PE EMBEDMENT
EXISTING BOTTOM

OF DRAIN
DESIGNED FOR A MINIMUM
EMBEDMENT OF 10% OF THE
PIPE DIAMIIERBRIDGE PLAN

N.T.S.

CROSS SECTION
N.T.S.

5OO mm mm NATIVE
BACKFILL BUFFER
STRIPS ON EDGES OF
DRIVEWAY

300 mm THICK 125-25O mm
STONE OVER FILTER FABRIC

KD/ED INTO 500 mm NATIVE

|-AYER BENEATH (SEE SPEC'S) EE TAB

FrNrsH ELEVATTON (TOP

OF GRANULAR 'A''
SURFACE) SEE TABLE
FOR DETAILS

PROPOSED PIPE
(SEE TABLE SPEC'S

FOR DETATLS) 300mm
MIN.

20-25 mm SIZE
mm (MrN) THTCKNESS
CLEARSTONE BEDDING

UNDER CULVERT

COMPACTED GRANULAR
BACKFILL

LONGITUDINAL SECTION
N.T.S.

a
A.

.'a

MlN.) 200 mm GRANUI-AR
'A' (CRUSHED LTMESTONE)
COMPACTED CROWN FOR
DRAINAGE SEE TABLE FOR
DESIGN INFORMATION

EE

BRIDGE

TABLE 1 - DESIGN INFORMATION

DESCRIPTION BRIDGE NO. 1A
fnmrRF) BRIDGE NO. 5A BRIDGE NO. 8

PIPE INVERT ELEV. U,/S SIDE(m) 188.78 186.96 185.93
P|PE TNVERT ELEV. D/S StDE(m) 188.76 186.94 185.93
TOP OF
SURFACE

Q oRvewRv
ELEV. (m) 190.90 188.s3 188.60

DRAIN BoTToM (m) (DESIGN)
(AT CENTRELTNE OF CULVERT) 188.89 147.O7 186.2+

MlN. TOP WIDTH oF DRIVEWAY (m) 3,0 12.2 8.6
MrN. CULVERT GRADE (%) 0.10 0,10 0,00
CULVERT TYPE CSP CSP BOX

CULVERT MATERIAL ALUMINIZED ALUMINIZED PRECAST CONCRETE

CULVERT LENGTH (m) 16 19 22.+
OULVERT THICKNESS (mm) 2.8 2.8

CULVERT CORRUGATIONS (mm) 125 x 25 125 x 25
PIPE SIZE (mm) 1200 1200 2200x1 900
CULVERT ENDWALL TYPE SLOPED STONE SLOPED STONE coNc. BLocK (N. END)

SLoPED STONE (S. END)

'SCHEDUtE G'

MDH

REVIETE' BY

FRF

DRAfi{

WLB
CHECIGD BY

TRO
3 FINAL REPORT SUBMISSION MAR. MDH

DILLON
c

Drainage Repoft for the

SOUTH TALBOT DMIN
Town of Tecumseh

2 PUBUC INFORMATION CENTRE REVIEW FEB. 13/19 MDH MARCH 11,2019

DATE

PRO.,ECT No. 
77_5749 & DESIGNI CUENT REVIEW ocr. v18 MDH

OF

HERI'IANDEZ

1000780S9
Vorlfy dovatlons rnd/or dlmenrlons on dEwlng pdor to uso,
Repoil any dlscopanclor to Dlllon Con3ulung Llmlbd.

Do not modlfy dnwlng, l}ule ll or uso lt for puryore other
lhan thoso lnbndsd Nt lho tlmo of lt! ploprrallon wlthout pdor
wdtton ponnlsslon from Dlllon Coneultlng Llmltod,

Conditions of Use
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EJ
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UNDA qls'NNG
sroR, salER

@NNECI NEr 450mm, Pt/tC
TO CULVERT. INI/ERIT 186.610
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PROFil.tD CrSr rN PI,ICE
RENFORCE) CO}ICREIE

.t'

,.. .'1,.:.., i.
BEI TO
DEFI.ECT

.:,oot'

Gi 
tji

IIGEUO

IloIE:

t NET CRANUUR ROAD AI.ID SIK'UI.DBS

NEV CABI.E @NCREIE EROsION PROIECIION

NEU COIICREIE CIJLVERT DNSIRil'IIOI{ SI.AE

NEW ASPI{AT PAVEHRIT

DEIRIB.'IION SUB

O\:
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HP MP B6ION CIT.IIROL
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ffi NEw RrP MP PR(mcroN
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CONSTRUCTION NOTES

1. lHE @iflRACtOR SHAMRIFY 
^l.t 

DTUENSKTNS Al{D Et\r I|ot{S OF lt{E
PROFOsD UORK AID AI- DEIALS ON SIIE AND REFORT AI'f DFCREPAIIOES
to IHE @MMCI ADtatNE IMIOR pR(n T0 CoTllENCA|O{r 0F @ilSrRt CnON.

2, SOUIH TATOT ROAD At{D HoIDEN RO D TO BE CIOSE) UrRl{C Col€rRuctb}t.
SEE SI,CCE IED TINITIUT IR^FFIC DEIOt|R IIRAWII{C FOR DETAIS.

5. B Ct(FItt ${ [ BE PUCED SltULT t{EOt SLy AttD C{)ilp ClE) tN UFIS BSililD
EONT SOCS OF CULVERT KEEPII'IG THE HEG+{T OF RI,! APPROXHAT4Y lHE
SAT'E. AI I{o NIIE SI{AII THE DIFFEREI{CE IN EIE\'AIIOII tsE GREAIER I}UN
sOOmm.

,t Al D(PoSD COilC-nSfE EDGEI TO |lAvE 20mm CttAaFB UNLEF I{OIE)
ofiERlrse

5. SUPFORIS FOR RENFORONC slIE- S}IAI BE 
^s 

PB OPSD-J929.1O1 AND
oPsD-5:r29.100 0t{ FoRID SIRFACES. ON NOr{-RRil@ STRFC€S.
COI{CREIE BIOCKS (lllN. 2oraPo) Sfi Ll BE USED.

O. IHE COIflR^ICTOR SHAI.I- BE RESFOT€IBIE FOR IHE DESrcil. CENMNCAIK'N,
SUPPLY, AI{D II{ST^I.I.AIION OF AT PRECTST BRDGE AI{D RETANII{C WA!
CITPONENIS. SU4IIT CERNRED S}IOP DR^f,II{GS FOR REVIEW AI{D APFROVAL
PRIOR TO @ilSIR,gNON. DESrcil FOR CI'T OFF trAT Bf PRECAST SI,IPPITA.
REFB TO SPECIFICAIIoNTi FOR FURIHER REOUIRErIO{I:i.

7. IHE @I{TRACIOR S}IAI- ENSURE Al- W(NX F @TPIETD IN IHE DRr. fiE
GoNIMlCIoR Slult PROV|DE A'tEtpOR Rt WAIER COI{VEYAI{CE Srstil tS
SPECIFIED A{D S}UI.L SI'SITT DESrcil DETA6 NCLUIXNG IHE DEWATENNC
SC}IOIE FOR REVIEU A{D APPRO\'AL BT lHE EilqNEER AIID ERCA PROR TO
IHE @illlilCEltE{I OF @t{StRtCnON. IHE WOil( AREA SN{ tL BE
CIIIPIETELY ISOI.AIED FOR SORI( IN IHE DFT. S}IOT'I..D I.IRGR E(CTVAIX'I{ EE
REQU|RED, |I{CUTDE AII ADOED COgtS Rn D(CAV IbN A{D GMI{U|jR Fttr tN
IH6 IIE', IHE CONIRACTOR 9{AI! Ef RESFO{SIS.E FOR TAINIANII{G CRE(
ATIO ROADoIDE DIICH FLOW IHROUOfI IHE TONK AREA IHROIJC}IOI'T IHE
DURAIION OF lHE CONIRAST. IEIIPORATf E^RI}IB{ BERNIS S}U.T BE
COI,ISIRIJCIED TO A lr0(tluta HEGHI 0F 450mrn Al{D PROTECIE) AGAISI
EROSpt{ T0 IHE S nSFACnOt{ OF ERC "

6. @NIR^CIOR TO r-oc IE Al{D PROIECI At D(SnNc [mLmES wrH A raEl]toD
APPRO'E FT THE @\fiRNII€ TMIJTY.

O. DESICN SOII.S IIINITUM NET BE^NINC CIPACMES MUSI BE \ERIRED Br IHE
GEOIECHNEA RrclNEB ot{ SIIE IMIIEDIIIELY FOUOilNG EICIVAIK'N:

Ot l.S - 22t kPo
OSIS - l5O kPo

REFER TO GEOIEC}INICIL REPORT RfiIt.ED CULVERT REPIllCilENI (CULVERT
NO,,+6) SO{rIH IA.BOI RO D IECUISeI, OMAnK, - }{o. r767469-ROl AS
PREPARED 8t @IDER ASSOCAIES AND DAIE) MI/ETBER 2017.) PREO\ST
CULI/ERT $rPFt n rO @flFlRY DESIGN EEIRNG AD€QUICY N SHOP DR Wtl,tG
suBiltsstoN.

.55rP (1ilN.) UNTESS OTHERilFE NOrED

12.4I- SIRUCruRB TO 8E DESICNE) B/ @NIRACIOR IN AC@RDAI{CE TO
cllvcs -s6-1,r, c1025 (otr) lRucK

13. RENFORC|I{C S|EE_
. RENFORCING SIEE- SHAI- BE cR DE 4OOW UNTESS OIHERil|SE sFEqFD.

. UNIESS Sllolll{ OIHER{ISE IE\6lOtt tlP SPUCES SllAl. BE CI.ASS B.

. STANIESS RENFORCINO SIEL S}UI.I- BE TYPE 31OIN OR DUPI.E( 2205 AI{D
ll VE A lllNlllull VE.D SIRE{Cfi OF soollPo UNTESS tOlE) OIHERil|SE

. BAR MARI(S WITH PREFIX 'S' DE}.IOIE STANIESS SIEEL AMS.

. BAR H@t(s Slt u_ t{Ar/E ST NDAnD HOot( DmBriK'NS t S|NG MtNmUll BB{D
D|aIETERS WH|ll SnRrupS A{D T|ES St{ tL H VE lilNtMult H@t(
DIMENSIONS. AI TOOKS SIhII- BE IN ACCORIIA'{C€ WIH IHE sRUCruRAL
STAlIilRD DRAUNG SSI2-1 UNI.ESS INDICIIED OTHB{EE

. REINFORGIi.IG SIE- TO BE PI.ACED lN PREC SI @t{C. H UI{CHES

t,+. D(FoSE FACE OF PREC^SI CULVERT Et{D UNIS S]ulI BE CrSr ilffXrr BELL
OR SPIGOT rcR AESIHEIICS WIIH EHBOSSED DAIE OF @T{S|R|JGNON.

15.KE/ $JRFACE RN6H AEI/ATIoI\IS }IAVE BE{ STIOWil d{ rHE PUN. IHE
@NIRA/CTOR SIUTI. BE RESPOT{SBTE TO GRAI'E IHE ASPIIALT FOR PROPER
SURFACE DRAII{IGE TO IHE SAIISFACIION OF IHE O{GINER.

IO.UNE PAiMIG BI OINER TO BE CPORDIMTED BT @MRACTOR PRIOR IO ROAD
oPEl{tNc.

APPLICABLE STANDARD DRAWINGS
oPsD 552.010 @t{cREtE p vEtExI, JoNT DErA6
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